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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Author of the following Effay has no defire to elevate the.
brute creation to the rank of humanity, nor to reduce the human fpe-

'l

cies to a level with brutes; and he hopes that nothing advanced.

will be conitrued fo as to give the fmalleit countenance to the pernicious

1

pra&ice of enhving mankind,which he wifhes to i'ee aboliihed throughout the world.

Neither is he defirous of affigning to my one a fuperi-

ority over another, except that which naturally a r i h from fuperior

f

bodily itrength, mental powers, and induitry, or from the confequences
attendant upon living in a itate of fociety. He only wihes to invectigate the truth, and to difcover what are the efiablifhed laws of nature refpekting his fubjeft; apprehending, that whatever tends to elucidate the natural hiAory of mankind, muit be intereiiing to man. He

was infeniibly led to the prefent confideration, from hearing Mr.

John

Hunier's Remarks on the Gradation of Skulls, as he itated in the intro-

du&ion to a Courfe of Le&ures on Midwifery, which he delivered lait
winter at the Lying-in Hofpital in blanchdter.

'

I

i
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The Author k e s not profefi to have a kqowledge of natural l~iitory
adeQuate to the extent of his undertaking. Indeed few opportunities
haw been afforded him far profmuting fludies of this kind, fince he has

been dmoit conitantty

eduring the gre&er part of his life, in

the pra&ice of a fatiguing and anxious profefion: even the hours which
he has employed on this work have been, in a great meafure, abitraaed

from the time ufidIy dedicated to fleep. He defires, therefore, that
.

the @M Effiy may be conEd@

.

-

i

by the Phyfiologifi, not as a com-

phi Treatife on the fubjedt, but only as a colletkion of hints and
d-&mations for the d e af ,others who have leifure and opportunity
~h

.%Q -.on

the inv&gation.

ways

[ uii ]
ways by equal, but often by irregular iteps.

Some of the lds import-

ant gradations which the Author has enumerated, may not perhaps
fiand the teit of a itriA f i i t i n y ; but, on the other hand, many others
may yet be difcovered which have not occurred to him. However
that may. be, he hopes his obfervations are not improperly announced.

by the title-page prefixed to them..
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PLATE I.
EXPLANATION.
T h i s Plate contains twodrawings, taken from the bones of the leg and foot of a
Negro fieleton in my poffefion, theveing both their iniide and outfide.
All the feet of Africans, which I have fccn, arc much flatter hr)
t h i e of Europeans ;
but what is moit remarkable in this reprefentation is, the extraordinary fllape of the
0s Culcis. Whether this is generally the cafe, I will not pretend to fay.
f have another
fieleton in m poffeflion, which I am informed is that of a Negro ; but, though flat, i t
does not p0 efs that peculiar fhape.
T h e other two drawings in this Plate, are copied from Chefelden's Ofieographir, in
order that the reader may compare the fame bones in the African and Europtan,--.
(See page 42.)

B

PLATE 11.
T h i s Plate is intended to fhew the facial line in Man, and in different Animals, from
the perpendicular line in the European Man, to the horizontal one in tho Snipe or W&-,
cock, and likewife the angle of 9.; degrtts, to which t k Romad,pinten were very
partial, and that of 100 degrees, the model of tbe Graxian h i ues-(Scegge
51.)
In order to obtain the facial line, an horizontaf orre fhould
&awn
rough the
lower art of the note, and the orifice of dre ear, having regad to the os Jug& or
cheek-gone. Upon this, another line fiould be eretled, rrhicb ihould toack the fore- .
head and the upper lip. If this be a perpendicular line, it gives you &e be8 forma
European face, formin an angle of pdegree. If it
an
OC p degrees, it
gives you the face of J e ~ e p&c.,

PLATE 111.
T h i s Plate exhibits copies of the beR authentiwted engravings that have yet been .
publiihcd, of four d i f b c n t kmds of, Apes, which approach nearell to Man; likewife

,
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CONTENTS.
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,

t&oa&all
of Dr. Tyfon's Pigmy-the fkull of a Monkey from Lavater-the profiles
native of Botany Bay and an European-and the profiles of an African and an
PLATE 'IV.
i eT>

$ta~u,a, a, a, Square Portion of the Skin of a Negro.
4, T h e Cutis vera, or True Skin, which is White.

.;, :,*g:.
.

'*%*i
T h e darkefi Rete Murojiim, which is the under Layer.
. ''.,-,,A
T h e Bluiih or Greyifh R e t e Muc$4m, which is the upper Layer.
T h e Cuticle itfelf, a Mixture of Blue and White, or Greyifh.
2,

, . -See Pages I O I and 102.
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alfo the Plate in Cruikihank's Experilncnts on the InfenGble Perfpiration of the
Human Body. Fig. 4
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PART FIRST.

O N GRADATION IN GENERAL.

E V E R Y one who has made Natura1 Hiffory an obje& of
- itudy,
mufi have been led occaiionally to contemplate
.J
the beautiful gradation that fubfilts amonglt created beings,
from the higheit to the loweit. From man down’ to the
frnalleit reptile, whofe exiitence can be dikovered only
by the microfcope, Nature exhibits to our view an imrnenfe chain of beings, endued w i t h various degrees of intelligence and atlive powers, fuited to their itations in the
general $item.

In the animal kingdom, the different claffes into. which
-Nature
feems to have divided her produEtions, are fo blended- _
by creatures apparently anomalous to all fyyitem, that it is
often difficult, and fometimes impoflible, to draw lines of
B

diitincction. The inhabitants of the earth and air encroach
upon each other ; for there are flying maccaucoes, flying
mice, flyingJguirrels, and bats, which, though quadrupeds,
have wings to buoy tl~emfehesup in the air ; and, on the
other hand, there are folne birds that cannot fly at all, as
the .oy?rich, the fouyou, the caffowmy and the dodo : - the
porcupine, though a quadruped, has quills. Nor are even
the inl~abitantsof the fea and thofe of the air much better difcriminated ; for we meet with flying filh, and birds
that inhabit the waters. Amphibious animals link the
terreftrial and aquatic ; we find fome fifh with alld others
without lungs. T h e ditlin&ion of animals into viviparous
and oviparous is not more definite ; for vipers alld cartilaoinOuS
animals produce their eggs within their o\vn bodies.
i
3
xnals are, like vegetables, propagated by germs, neither viviparous nor oviparous. Bipeds, quadrupeds and quadrumanulks equally encroach on each other ; there are iome
apes that walk only on their hind-legs, and others that
walk on a31 four ; and the greatefi part of then1 ufe their
hind-feet in the manner of hands. T h e genus Lacertn,
from the alligator of twenty feet to the lizard of three
inches, forms a cl& of animals conneaing the race of quadrupeds with that of reptiles.
Several eminent Naturalifis have endeavoured, in vain,
to define the boundaries of the animal and vegetable kingdom.
hlr. ,'j%h
Hulzfer maintained, that all animals

I

have fiomachs, and that vegetables have not ; that all 20phytes are animals, though they have no loco-Inotion, nor
even any motion a t all, but are fixed to a rock, where Ile
fuppofed them to be nouriihed by the fea throwing food
into a cavity which he called a ftomach. This has however
been denied by others. Mr. Smllit fays, c‘ The polypus has
no Itomach, OT rather, like vegetables, its whoIe body may be
confidered as a itomach. Its natural cavity contaills no
vifcera ; and when this animal is turned outfide-in, it itill
continues to live and to digeft its food, in the fame manner
as if it had received no injury. T h e mode by which plants
are nouriihed is extrendy analogous ; they imbibe by the
roots, the trunk, the branches, the leaves, and the flowers.
Initead therefore of having no itomach, their \vhole ItrucN
ture is itomach. In regard to the brain, the polypus and
many other inCelts are deprived of that organ. Hence
neither fton~achnor brain are effential charaaers which
diltinguih the animal from the vegetable.” *
Bafo~ fays, the freih-water polypus may be regarded
as the lait of animals and the firit of plants.

No diftinaion of plants and animals can be derived
from the Cexual oeconomy. The generality of plants indeed are hermaphrodite ; that is, they have the male and
female organs of generation within the fame impalement ;

* For there and other fimilar difcoveries and obfervdtions, Naturalifis are much
indebted to Trendh, Bonnet, and Spnlhnznni.
R 2

*

but feveral animals, as fhell-fifll, and others deprived of the
power of moving in fearch of mates, have likewife both
fexes in one individual. T h e female fih, in fome initances,
lay their eggs upon the ihore, which are afterwards irnpregnated by the male, without his ever feeing the female. Something analogous to this is obfervable in Come
plants.

The fyfiem which attributes Cenfation to animals and

'

denies 'it to vegetables, is very i!lufory :-many vegetables,
acknowledged to be fich, are much more irritable than
€ome animals. There are Come fenfitive plants fo extremely irritable, that if they are touched by any fubffance, the
whole plant, both leaves and branches, falls to the ground.
T h e d i u m a 171z&)xda e, or Venus's fly-trap, is a plant whore
leaves are io irritable, that when any Ay alights upon them,
they.clofe upon it and Gpeeze ,it to death j-. T h e hedyfarum gyram, or moving plant, poil'effes and exerts the power
of moving its leaves in various dire&ions, as an animal does
its members $.

No criterion of cliftinfiion betwixt plants and animals,
can-be obtained from their fituation or manner of living.
Plants as well as animals are found on land and in water,

*

Ellis on the Dionaa Mufcipula.

-f See the Annual Regifter for I 7 75, page 93.

1

See Encyclopzdia. Britannica, Art, Ht.r&&ruvr.

l

Worms, &c. live under ground ; and truffles (bcopera’m
tuber) vegetate and are perfeQed without appearing above
ground. There are parafitical plants, or fuch as vegetate
upon and receive their nutriment from other plants, as the
mifletoe, &c. and there are animals whofe natural and d d tined habitation feems to be the bodies of other animals.
Some animals draw their nourifhment from plants, and i;me
plants are propagated upon animals, as horns, beaks, hair,
nails, &c. which can be confidered in no other lighr than
that of vegetables.

Dr. BeZZ, in his inaugural thefis

De Phyfiologia Plan-.
tarum,” publialed at Edinburgh, I 7 7 7 (a tranflation of
which is inferted in the fecond volume of the Memoirs
of the Literary and Philofophical Society of Mancheitcr)
after having espofed and illufirated the vegetable economy,
in his concluding obfervations, remarks, t h a t the chain of
being is continued from animals to plants, and that it is i n
vain to attempt to eitabliih rules by which plants may be
diitinguihcd from animals in all cafes. From ibme cirm
cumfiances colnrnon in the generation, ftruc‘ture, and pathology of animals and plants, he is inclined to believe t h a t
plants are not, as is generally imagined, deflitute of fenfation. Dr. ’Percival, in an ingenious paper 4 on the perceptive power of vegetables,’ in the fame voIumc of memoirs,
has Rated arguments with great force and perrpicuity, t e d ing to eitablifll the opinion, that plants, as well as animak,
are endued w i t h perception in difkrcnt degrees. T h e opi-.
U

!&n -is certainly far from being irrational : perception, as a
:faculty, is like others, hfcceptible of degrees ; and the general order of things fufficiently evinces, that a gradation in
&c powers and faculties of created beings, is an eitablihed
pfincipfe in the laws of nature, In addition to what thefe
authors have advanced on the analogy of plants to animals,
it may be obrerved that plants fleep in the night, and young
ones in both cafes require more than old ones ; alfo plants,
like animals, grow more in the night than in the day. jVegetables, as well as animals, perfpire more in hot finflli11v
weather than in cold ; like animals, they have lunes by
which they breathe, and, like them too, they are fiubjea
c
to
4

difde, both local and general, and to lofs of limb as well
as life. Plants ffled their leaves as birds do their feathers.

I

direrent. hrts of food, and will go in fearch of them.
Plants will regenerate their difmembered parts, and animals
their
limbs and feveral other pait;."
T h e circulation
of the fluids in vegetables bears a great analogy to that o f '
animals.?
-

The learned Dr. WitSon, %hop of Llandafi in his ele-.
gant Eifayj 011 the fubjeEts of Chemifiry, has made fome very
peitincnt obfervations on the three kingdoms ; which my
reader will excufe me for quoting at fome length. He fays,
6 If
it be afked what are the difcriminative charaaeriftics
C

C

'
c

4
6
6

c
6

4
6

of minerals, vegetables, and animals, as 0ppok.d to one:
another, I plairlly aniiver that I do not know any, either
from natural hifiory or chemiitry, which can wholly berelied upon. Syitematic difiin&ions and fpecific divifions
of things are u k f u l in enlarging the comprehenfion of the
minc!.
By methodizing the objeQs, they reem to extend
the boundaries of knowledge ; but having no real foundation in nature, they ff~ould not be depended on too far;
they often perplex or impede the progrefs of a curious
enqnirer. T h i s yrepoffefion in favour of fyyitematic arrangements, operates the more forcibly upon LIS as the
ideas to which it is ufually annexed become the more
abftra&ed. T h e itrongefi analogies are overlooked, the
plaillefi reabnings thought fallacious, and deci.ive experi-.

+ See Note

(I

) at the end.

t
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ments inconciufive, when their tendency is to fubvert a
6 diitinc'tion of which we had wrongly fiuppofed Nature her' feJf the amhor. Every one thinks he knows what a n
animal is, and how it is contradfiinguifhed from a vege=
c table ; and would be offended a t having his knowledge
4..quetlioned thereupon.
A dog or a hod;, he is truly per' fuaded, are beings as clearly diitinguiii~etlfrom a n I~cr-bor
6 a tree, as light is from darkncf; ; yet as i n thece, iio irl the
4 produ&ion of nxure, the tranfition from one to the other
4 is effeaed by imperceptible gradations.
Naturalifis as well
6 as Chymiits h a w perhaps too precipitately embraced the
4 opinion, that minerals may be certainly and readily diitinguithed from the other two kingdoms. A vafcular fvftcm.
a nutritive fi~ccus,and a power of producing its like,+ con-

6

,

'

D

fiitute the abffrad idea both of a vegetable and a n animal
as contradiftinguiihed from a mineral
- : this idea is clcar

:-dodefinite in itfelf ; but to deterlnille h o w f
x the COCXiffence of there qualities is in the nature of things necefl'al-v,
or where any of them ceafes to exiit, is a queition of vait
difficulty, when applied to particular cafes. Stones
cllt

from their rnatricm, are like the dead branches or limbs
A

.

df vegetables or animals, incapable of receiving increafcexcept from a n external jncruitation; but whether the
U

-7

matrices thernfdves increak, or, that being in fome cares
granted, whether they receive their augmentation from
an external appofition, or a n internal aifirnilrition and
6 xxtention of parts, cannot readily be decided citller way.

I

In the Cretan Labyrinth it hath been obferved, that the
6 names of trave!ler$, which have been cut in the rock in
c forfiler qp, are now in aho relievo ; and the older the
6 dates are, the greater is the protuberance, refembling the
callus formed by the incifions in trees. In the milles in
4 C h e m z ' f z , in Hatgary,
which have been wrrought for
c above one thourand years, the ancient roads which had
6 been cut through the rocks are left to grorv up; and it
6 is remarked that they approach one another in an h0l-i..
4 zontal and not in a perpendicular direaion.
T h e fame
6 phenomenon may be obferved in the marble quarries in
6 Ita&, as is mentioned by BngZiuy, in his Treatife upon the
4 Vegetation of Stones: bur whether thefe, and many fimilar
appearances, are to be attributed to the preffure of the
g fiuperincumbent /?rata, or to a kind of vegetable growth,
6 is a doubtful point.
Rock-cryital, amethyfis, and various
c precious ftones have been thought by De Boot to grolv
6 like muhrooms.
Certain it is t h a t they often con6 tain in them feveral heterogeneous particles: a circum6 fiance which proves them to have been once in a Auid
c fiate, and induces a fifpicion, that in their formation they
6 nlay refemble the gums and refins extravafated from va-.
6 rious fpecies of vegetables.
The vegetation of ftones
6 hath been admitted by many ; and ibme have contended
6 that minerals, as well a s animals and vegetables,
$ring
6 from feed ; the greateff being nothing but the expanfion
6 of the parts of a minute grain of Cdnd.'
4

'

P
I

i

i

C
i
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Again, thc learned Bifllop further adds,-< Many minerals
feem in their formation to have been antecedent, others
6 fibfequent to the univerfal deluge.
A great part of the
6 matter couitituting the outward hell
of the earth (the
6 only part which we can exatnine) hath been fubi"crvient
6 to vegetable or animal life.
All the Jrafn of limeitones,
6 chalks, marbles, all gypiiims,
Cpars, alabalters, &c. are
5 conf'eiredly o f animal origin.
T h e j h t a of pit-coal and
c of .all bituminous fofils, of fornc fpecies of flates, whate6 ver may be thought of argillaceous /?rata in general, the
6 mould everywhere covering the furface of the earth and
6 other fubftances, are fuppofed probably enough to have aric fen from the deitru&ion of vegetables; fo that I know not
6 whether it \~o.uld
be a very extravagant conjeaure which
6 fhodd fuppofe that all matter is, or has been, organized,
4 enlivened, animated:

If then, according to the opinions of the above-mentioned
excellent naturalifis, we are not able to draw lines of diL
tinaion between the three kingdoms ; if we cannot point
out where fenfation ends, nor afcertain whether organization
does not always imply fome degree of concomitant fenfatiog we may fairly infer, till the contrary can be proved,
that Nature defc'cends by gradual and imperceptible
iteps
#-. man down to the leait organized beings ; that
from
one fort
-

A

o f fenfation is given in greater perfeQion to one creature,
and another fort to another; ;To that often the exceffes in
I

r

l

the one hand muit nearly compenfke for the defeas in the
other, and thaeby make it difficult to form a comparative
eitimate of the lum total of their fenfitive powers.

In i'urveying the produQions of the direrent climates and
regions of the earth, the following obfervations naturally
arife:-The
animal world, particularly dorneitic animals
fervient to the ufe of man, are in- the greateit perfecTtion in
the temperate zone ; as horfes, COWS, keep, goats, fkvine,
dogs, &c.

J

The vegetable world is in the greatelt perfeQion in the
torrid zone, both trees, krubs, fruits, fjpices, roots, poifonous
plants, and medicinal plants ; as the mahogany-tree, fweet
iineliing cedar, the fuitic-tree, magnolia grandgora, Peruvian bark-tree, bread-fruit-tree, oranges, lemons, citrons,
haddocks, limes, fruit-bearing paflion-tree, marginefe-tree,
cinnamon, cIoves, nutmegs, pine-apples, melons, bohutz upas,
or paifon-tree of Java, and aloes ; likewXe thoi'e plants which
more peculiarly exhibit tokens of [enfition ; as the knfitive
plant, moving plant, Venus's flyetrap, &c.
T h e vegetable world appears to be in the fait perfeaion
in the frigid zone.

The moit ferocious animals live in the torrid zone, and
aKo the moit venomous and poifonous.
\

c 2

J

?

Animab have the longe,'t hair upon their bodies in t h e
frigid zone, to cerve them as a defence againlt cold ; but
al~imalswhich naturally inhabit the torrid zolle have the
thickeft kins, to defend them from the heat.

Infelts and reptiles, both for Gze and coIour, are in the
greatefl perfdion in America, or what is called the new

world.
Thofe animals that approach neareit to man in figure,
in intelligence, or in the ficulty of fpeech, inhabit the torrid zone ; as orang-outangs, or wild men, elephants, and
parrots.
Many animals and vegetables, both thofe that live on
land and i n water, are adapted to the torrid zone, and
cannot live in the frigid, or even the temperate zone ; and
vice versa. The rein-deer, the glutton, and the Inarmott,
cannot fiubfifi even in a temperate climate, but aye confined
to the frozen regions; and the large white bears cannot
live in th,e torrid zone by any art, nor even in the ternpew

*

See Philofophical Tranfaaions, vol. 65, p g e I 78,

I
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I

rate zone, unlefs their keepers are perpetually throwing cold
water upon them. T h e elephant, rhinoceros, and camel,
and many other animak, cannot live in the frigid zone by
any contrivance ; nor can they exiR in this temperate climate
without warm clothing and a warm itable. Some finlez, as
well as birds of paffage, are obliged ' to change their C L
mate when it is either too hot or too cold for them. Severa1
plants will. not grow in warm climates ; and very many
will not grow in cold ones.

It appears then that mofi animals and vegetables a r e
adapted to fome particular climate, foil, or fituation, and cannot flouriff1in any other without great art and care: even
with thefe they 4eldorn arrive at the perfellion attained in:
their proper climate ; nor will any length of time habituate
them to a different region. Melons, cucumbers, and fcve-,
ral otlxr plants have gone through above a hundred generations in this kingdom, and itill they bear the climate 110better than at firit ; from which it may be concluded that
no time, however long, will afimilate their conititution to.
that of our indigenous plants. The experience of our gar*
deners iilfficiently proves, that in order to preferve a colfection of exotic plants in tolerable perfeaion, it is neceffary
to procure for them every diverfity of temperature, foil. and
fituation tvhich may be fuited to their rerpeQive e x j ._
~en&s.

*

Dr, Darwin denies that birds emigrate from necefity : he a r p e s IIX.
aion is with them 3 matter of choice. Zoonorrria, page I 67.

t
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T h e gradation that exifis in the animal kingdom, extends
to the organs of fenfation, as thek differ in different fuhjelts
with reQeQ to fenfibility, dirnenljons, figure, kc. It alii) extends to the various diGofitions in the animal economy. It may
136 traced from the brain of the hunlan European, which is
the largeit of any animal we are acquainted with, be its
fize ever io enormous, t o the polypus, who has none at
all-from the keen eye of an eagle and a hawk, and the
great number of eyes of a fly, to thofe animals that have
none, as the blind worm-from the acute olfaQory nerves
of a dog, to thofe animals who have not the faculty of
finelling-from the large ears of an afi, to thole that are
.* - void
of that
anirnals little
whofefenfation-fi-onl
feeling is exquifite,
to dmfe
thatorqan-from
have
c
comparatively
the

iuch difcharge-from
animals that have the greateit
evacuation by h e a t , to fuch as have not that clifcharge,
as the dog-from the quills of the porcupine, the fpines of
the hedge-hog, and the long coarfe hair of an araic bear,
to the foft fleek hair of the mole and the dormoure-fiom
the thin &in of the human European face, to the thick
coat of mail of the elephant and the rhinoceros-from the
milk white to the jet black colour of many animals and
vegetables, both birds, quadrupeds, fifhes, ideas, reptiles,
and^ the flowers of plants-from the high prominent nore
of the human European, to thofe that are perfealy flatfrom the projefiing chin of man, to thofe animals who

110

9

have no chin-from the perpendicular face of the human
European, to the horizontal one of the woodcock-from the
fhort jaw-bone of man to that of the whale, whi& is the
longetl known-from the double row of h a r p teeth of the
h a r k , the grinders and tuiks of an elephant, and the teeth
of a lobaer, which are placed in the ftomach, to thofe which
have none-from the gizzard of a bird, which is compofed
of two itrong mufcles placed oppofite to and aQing upon
each other as two grinditones (the two flat lateral fl1rfaces
of the grinding cavity being lined with a thick horny fubfiance) to the moft tender membranous ftomach, which digefts the food by its own gaitric juice, the former being
more peculiarly adapted for vegetable and the latter for animal food-from thofe animals which bring forth but one at
a birth, to thofe who are feen to produce a'thoufand, as the
ijpider and the beetle.

Lavoter is of opinion, that the fame gradation holds good
in phyfiognomy ; he fiys,
From the weakeit of winged
6 info%
up to the towering eagle, from the worm which
6 crawls under our feet, up to the elephant, up to the form
6 midable lion, you everywhere dif'cover a gradation of phy-.
6 fiognomicdl exprenion.'
that if we furvey the principal produ&m of nature, W C fkal! perceive, that betwixt thofe of a
d i h r e n t clafs, a d even thoi'e of a diEerent fpecies, there
b f . Bonnet

ObkVCS,
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w.31 always be found fume which will apparently link the
tlaffes or $ecies tcgether. The polypus forms the mofi
llriking infiance, which combines the properties of an animal .with t h o k of a vegetable,* He has given us a kale
;sf beings on the principle of gradation, and pointed out thofe
particular fubjeQs which feem t o connea the different ciaf.
fees, fo as to form but o m group of organized bodies. Whatever exceptions may be made to the kale, it is certainly
ingenious ; and as it bears a near relation to the fubjea .bel(
fore US, we b a l l give it a place.

I
IDEA OF A SC.4LE GF ISU'ATUKAI
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JDEE D'trKE ECHELLE DES ETRES

I:I;ISGS,

h'ATURE1,S.

TIY M. B ON N E T .

P A R M. B O NN ET .

M&-.
Orang-outang
Monkey
Qudrnprc1.~.

Flying i;111irreI
R'? t
O!trich

L'homtlre.

Orang-outang
Singe
Quadrrlqeds.

Ecureuil volant
Chauve-fouris
Autruiche

Bi?.,l;
Aquatic bird
Amphibious bird
Flying fifh
,,

FIJI.

Ot/ous.

Oileau aquatique
Oifeau amphibie
Poiffons volans
€'ofins.

Creeping fiih
Eel
Water-ferpents

PoiKons rampans
Anguilles
Serpens d'eau

Rqtilt.r.
Shg
Snail

Serpetrs.

Limaces
Limacons

lSluils (With
Pipe-worms
Moth
Jfi'ZS.

Gall-infells
Tape-worm
Polypu S
Sea-nettle
Senfitive plant

fi&>

Cyaihges.
Vers 5 tuyau
Teignes
h-@PS.

GallinfeAes
Tznia, 011 folitaire
Polypes
Orties de mer
Senfitive

Plantes,

Lichens
Mouldinefs
Muihrooms
Truffles
Coral
Lithophytes
Amianthes
Talcs, Gypfilms, Selenites
Slate

Lychens
Moififfures
Champignons agarics
Truffles
Coraux & coralloides
Lithophytes
Amianthe
Talcs, G y p , Selenites

Ardoiks
Pierres.

Stones
'

Figured ftones
Chryitallized ftones

Pierres figurces
Chrpfiallizations

S&.

Srzlts.

Vitriols

Vitriols.
Metdux.

Demi-metaux
Soz(r.es.
Bitumes
Earths,

Pure Earth

Terre pure
Eau.

Air.

Air.

More .S&i?e ik17aatier

Yi

Terrese

Water,

Fire.
t
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Ferc
Matieres plus fubtiles

ii,ecies: - I . T h e Dog ;
4. Mexicana ; 5. Fox ;
7 . Indica, or Antar&ic Fox ;
9. Silver Fox of Louifiana ;
alive ; I I Jackall ; I 2. MaI 4. Zerda.

TNEUS reckons fourteen
L1&
the Wolf; 3. Hyzena;
2.

6. Lagopus, or Arblic Fox ;
8. Grey Fox of Catefby ;
I 0. Barbary Fox, or Jackal1
fomales ; I 3. Thous ; and,

.

Tt is almoit impofible, in many cafes, to determine where
one fpecies ends and another begins. Bnffon was of opi-

nion that all animals that would breed together, and Fvhok
progeny would breed again, were of the fame [pecies.
If
this were true, the wolf, the jackall, and the dog fflould be
one fpecies ; for Mr. 7. Hunter has proved that they will
breed together, and that their iffue will breed again : and
I have been very credibly informed that ‘the Gme thi~lghas
frequently happened betwixt the dog and the fox ; but of
this Mr. Hunter had ibme doubts. Thefe unnatural unions,
however, are feidom obtained without Tome ftratage~n.

Li?zlzms enumerates eleven, B?r$on no lefs than
twenty-feven varieties in the fpecies of the domeffic dog.
AH dogs can fwim ; but there is great difference in this reD 2

s-great number of excefively fine thin lamelk. T h e f&fibility feems indeed to be aln;ays incrcafed in proportion to
the furface of the organ,

It will be proper here to obferve, that dogs have no )
x
num pmputii, and that a bitch has a larger clitoris than perhaps any other animal.
There is a great number of different forts of wolves,
foxe., and of all the other fpecies of canis, fome of which
approach fo near to the dog, that it is alrnoft impoifible to
determine where the fpecies begins and ends. So many
varieties of dogs have been further produced by crofing
the breed, that one rnight expeL2 no one fort would remain entire ; and yet they all feem to be preferved in as
great perfeltion as ever. Does not this afford a itrong prefilrnptiou t h a t the different forts of dogs are in reality difiina
fpecies
T h e cries of the wolf and the jackal1 are very Grnilar ;
they are principally conveyed through the nofe, and exaQly
refemble that noife in dogs which is a mark of longing or
melancholy, and alfo of fondnefs; but they have never any
refernblance to the barking of a dog.

It would be enders to attempt to h e w the gradation of
animals in its full extent: I h i l l therefore only make iome

*

See Note 2.-Dr. Andet-fin, in an Appendix to ‘‘ An Account of the different Kinds of Sheep found in the RuGan Dominions,” itrenuoufly maintains that
tile dlfferrnt forts of dogs are diitintt fpecies : he alfo makes fome pertinent ftrictures upon BufTon, in regard to this tnnttcr. His ideas on the fubjen nedrly agree
with mine, except wherc he argues th:u the produce of 1 mongrel cannot i n any

I

VESPERTILIO ; OR,, THE BL4T.

There arc at leait z 3 [pecks of this genus. The penis
is looie and pendulous: a circumfcance peculiar to mankind,
monkies, and to this genus.

6

C
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C
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There are about a dozen fixcies of this genus. C It
forms a kind of lillk between the race of apes and the
ferocious quadrupeds, having the flat: nails of the former
combined with the crooked claws of the latter; and, except in the hand-like uik of the paws, having no refembfance to mankind. All the fpecies of this genus, except
one which is very little known, inhabit the torrid regions
of Afia and Africa.’
K E R R ’ S L INN. p. 83.
SI3IIB; OR, APES.

In this genus are included ayes without tails, baboons
with hort tails, monkeys with long tails and cheek pouches;
number of generations attain to the original purity of either of its anceitors. T h e
fa& feems to be, that in a few generations if it be confined to one kind only, the
offspring is not to be diitinguihed from thole of that kind.

.

..
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all which are inhabitants of the old continent ; and the
fapajous with prehenfile tails, and fagouins with long tails allcl
no cheek-pouches ; both which are inhabitants of the new
continent. T h e apes without tails are divided by fome
into two claffes ; thofe that walk conltantly in an ere& pofition, as iome orang-outangs, and thofe that walk occafionally on all four.
T h e fpecies of Jipnid are more numerous than of any other
animals, there being no fewer than 8 4. They are mofiry
confined to the torrid zone, a iingle fpecies only being found
beyond the tropic, in Barbary. They are all0 for the moit
part gregarious, and herd together in wit companies; but
the different ipecies never mix with each other. Some apes,
as likewife the maucauco, the bat, and the urchin, go together in p i r s ; a .male and female entering into a monogamious fociety, and rearing their young ones by a joint concern. Simice have a greater refemblance to man ilz their
external and internal form, and in all their altions and Fa'culties, than any other creatures.
None of the genera of anin~atlsabove mentioned exhibit
fo complete a gradation as the
W e meet wit11
fome of an upright polition of body, and others of an horizontal one ; fome have their face nearly in the fame line as
their body, others have the long projecZing horizontal fnout
of the ferocious animals.
There are bimanus and bipeds,

Jiimk.

l

l

quadrumanus 2nd q11adryeds: the dekent in this reQxEt is
1; gentle, that Dr. f l j / ; n ’ s pigmy, when it walked 3s a
quadmpec~,refied upon its knuckles, and never touched the
ground w i t h the palms of its hands. Some apes, baboony,
ancl monkics have regular catatnenia” ; f i p j o u s and fagouins
]lave no fuch dikhnrge. There is a wonderful variety in
the- tails of this genus : fome have tails twice as long as their
bodies, and prehenfile, that is adapted to lay hold of objeQs
as a hand ; others again have none at all. The magot, or
Earbary ape, ferves as a link to c o n n d the apes and baboons:
it has a h a l l portion of k i n at the rump which gives it
the appearance of a tail. T h e next is the little baboon ; one
of which I have feen whofe tail was not an inch long.
After this comes the creited baboon, whofe tail is i-even inches long. T h e /jnli~l
nerneprzka, or pigtailed baboon, in like
manner farms a link between the baboons and monkies.
The cbuc is an animal allied to the monkies, but: at the
fame time has Come refemblance to the Capaj0ue.fMr. John Hunter, in his obfervations on certain parts of
the animal crconomy, ijeaking of the placenta of a monkey,

The human fpecies and firnix are deftitute of that firong
elaftic ligament called pax-wax, or tax-wax, which quadrupeds poffefi as a kind of ftay-tape, to prevent the head from
iinking to the ground. In both, the eye-lids are moveable ;
but in moil other animals the upper eye-lid only is capable
of movement. The firnix have long fore-arms and f l ; ; t
feet, a large clitoris and penis, finall teJtes rind firotlrut. 7'11~.
human fpecies, finliz, fquirrels, and fuch other animaJs ; L C
UTe the fore-feet infiead of hands, have collar-boncs, w ] I ~ c ' I ~
allow them a more perfea d e of their limbs in climbinq ;
but when they go 011 all four, thcy wcllk but very intlifI.

ferently.
RefpeQing the policy of baboons and monkies, travellers inform us, that hen thofe animals are going to fleep, or about
E
f

to comniit depredations upon orchards and gardens, they
always guard againft a furprize, by appointing one of their
body to a& as fentinal, w h o k life is forfeited in cace o!.
nd?onddt or negleo,

It has been thought wonderful that apes, which fC+
nearly refemble man in their organization, and pOfli.fs h c h
a remarkable degree of fagacity, fhould be totally defiitute
of fpeech. T h i s circurnitance. has been adduced as a proof
of their great inferiority to man. Profegor Camper, how..
ever, informs us in a paper publiflled in the Philofophical TranfaQions, vol. 6 9 , that he had dikovered, from the
Am&ure of the organ, the real reafon why the orang-outang,
and feveral other apes and monkies are unable to fpeak.
He obferved that the bafis of the us hyoidees was very
large and hollow, and that a membranous bag lying under
the Zatiflmi colfi (which touch one another in the middleof the neck in thefe animals) went up into this long cavity,
having alii, a communication with the infide of thelarynx,
by a hole a t the root of the epzlp.lottis. He fays, C Having
6 diffeated the whole organ of voice in the orangs, in apes,
6 and feveral monkies, 1 have a right to conclude, that 0rangs and apes are not made to modulate the voice like
' men ; for the air pafing by the rima glottidis, is illl' mediately lofi in the ventricles or ventricle of the neck,
as in apes and monkies, and muit confequently return
c from thee without any force and melody within the

'
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6

throat and mouth of thefe creatures; and this fecrrls to
me the moft evident proof of the incapacity of orangs,
apes, and monkies to utter any modulated voice; as indeed they never have been obferved to do."*

Natuxalifts have found it difficult to affign a reafon
why America, when firit difcovered by the Europeans,
ff~ouldbe inhabited by a race of animals of which thc
greater part was unknown to the other continent. T h e faLi
does not well accord with the opinion of thofe who imagine
that the new world received its inhabitants from the old.
That fome animals common to both, in the colder climates,
may have emigrated f m n onecontinent to the other, is not
improbable: but that none of the inhabitants of the torrid
zone in America fhould be found on the other continent,
is a circulnltance totally inexplicable on the hypothefis of emigration. T h e fuppofition that Cuch animals are now extinl2
in the eafkern continent, cannot furely be expefied to gain
any creditof

!
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The colour of firnix does not depend upon c h a t e ; for
thofe that inhabit the torrid zone are white as well as
black, brown, tawly, yellov,T, and of many other colours
.It is remarkable that Jimirl have no lips, a t leait none t h a t
will admit of comparibn with thole of mankind ; lips
being unneceffary to anilnals deftitute of the f‘xulty of fpeech.
In the Memoirs for a Natural Hiftory of Animals, firit
publibed in French at Paris, it is airerted that the clitoris in
monkies is proportionably greater and more vilible than in
women.

A FTER promiling thefc qencral obi‘ervations on the genus
Simix, I fl~alln o w [peak more particel‘arly of fome that ape
proach neareEt to man, as the different fpecies of orangoutang, borrowing from the itatenxnts of naturaliits and
travellers an account of the forms, habits, manners, &c. of
thofe anirnals. - Profeffor Gmelin’s edition of the SyJema
A7at24r&,as tranflated by Mr. Ken-, defccribes them as follows :
(6 Apes.
(Simiz) Have no tails. T h e vifage is flat ;
the teeth, hand:, fingers, feet, toes, and nails, refemble thore
Of thefe Europe, A h , and Africa furnial (fuppofc)

is, the 2 6 common
to Europe and America, and about I O O which are not in America at all. The
American fpecies then are ro thofe in the reit of the earth as x00 to 126, or as 4 to
5 . Bnt the refidue of t h e earth being double the extent of America, the exa&
proportion would h m been ;;S 4 to 8.’

i
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of man ; and they walk naturally ere&. This divi?on illcludes the firnix, or apes, properly fo called, of the anticnt2,
which are not found in America.
a I - Chimpanzee.-Simia troglodytes; Great Ape. Has

no tail, The head is conical ; the whole body is of a row
buft brawny make ; the back and flloulders are covered
with hair, and the refi of the body is naked, It inhabits
Angolu," &c.

.

fylveltris, or
wild man of the waods.-Has no tail. Is of a ruity brown
colour; the hair on the fore-arms is reverfed, or fiands upwards ; and the' buttocks are covered with hair. Inhabits
the ifland.of Bourteo. Is about two feet, and walks nl~flly ere&.
'6

2 Orang-outang-Simia ktyrus-Homo

3. Pongo-Sitnia

h y r w pongo-Homo

fyylvefiris ;
Orang-outang.-Has
no tail, no cheek-pouches, and no callofities on the buttocks, which Iait are plump and flefhy ; walks
always ereo, and is between five and fix feet high, A]] the
teeth are fimilar to thore of man. The face is flat, naked,
and ta\vliy; the ears, hands, feet, breait, and belly, are
likewife naked; the hair of the head defcends on both
temples i n the form of trejres ; the hair ou the back a n d
6'

5. Great Gibbon-Sirnia,

longimana ; Long-armed ape.
Inhabits India, particularly Coromandel, Malacca, Sumatra,
and the Molucca iflands. Of a mild and flothfu] difpofition,
impatient of cold and rain : is about four feet high, of a black
colour, with a fwarthy face, and approaches nearer to the
manners o f mankind than even the orang-outang ; being
more inclined to the ere& pofture. It is named Golok in
India.
There are flight callofities on the buttocks. The
face is flat, brown, and furrounded with a circle of grey
hairs : the canine teeth are proportionably longer than thofe
of man : the ears are naked, black, and round : the eyes arc
large and funk : the arms are fo enormoufly long, that when
walking ere& he can reach the ground without bending the
body.. The female has the catamenia. This animal is
about three feet high when ftanding ere&, but fometimes
t
orO\vs
,
to be as tall as a man : it is of a tranquil difpofition,
and of gentle manners, receiving mildly what is given to
it, and feeding, a t leait in confinement, moitly on bread,
fruits, and almonds.”
6‘

*

Profeffor Gnzelilz mentions the Jmia pzafalis (fo called on
account of the elegant figure of its nofe) as a newly difcovered fpecies of ape, which refembles mankind more nearly
than any other fpecies hitimu known. He informs us
that ;L particular defcription of it may be fpecdily expe&ed
from the pen of the celebrated Dnukelc:one

d
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M. Gnzelil-2is of opinion that this is the fame animal which
is defcribed under No. 4, Jocko, Simia fatyrus jocko; and
homoJZue/tris, orang-outang by Dr. TyTon, in his anatomy
of a pigmy. According to this lait author, Man and thc
orang-outang are the only animals that have buttocks and
calves of the legs, and who of couri'e are formed for walking erea ; the only animals who have a broad cheft, flat
koulders, and vertebrz of the fame itrulture ; the only
animals whofe brain, heart, lungs, liver, $leen, itomach, and
h e c i n e s are perfeQIy iimilar, and who have an appendix

c 3 3 1

*

verqiforrnis, or blind gut. He likewife fiys, 4 T h e
of the cranium jufi under the eye-lids, as I have remarked,
6 is d i f h e n t from what it is in man, and renders the face
6 harder, as does likewife its flat nofe, and the upper j a w
6 being more prominent and leffer fpread than in man, and
6 its chin, or under jaw being ihorter.
T h e eyes were a
6 little funk, the mouth large, the teeth perfeQIy human ;
6 the face without hair, and the coIour a little tawny.
The
6 ficin, or the reit of the body, was white.’
Dr. ry/bn adds,
6 I heard it cry myfelf like a child.’

:

The female orang-outang of B o d u s

is .def‘ribed w i t h
large. pendulous breaits ; and the fame circumftance is. noted
by Tu@zrs
GaJendusf, in the life of F’eireJy, fijeaking
of the Barris, faith, Huic.mamtw ad pedis -~olzgifudinem.

-f-.

All thofe who have had opportunities of making obfervad
tions on the orang-outangs, agree in afcribing to them, not
only a remarkable docility of difpolitjon, but alib aaions and
affecCtions finlilar to thofe obfervable in the human kind. They make thelnrehes huts for their accommodation ; they
defend themklves w i t h itones and clubs; and they bury their
dead by covering the body with leaves, &c. They difcover
fignsofmodeity: and infiancesare related of the Itrongeft attach-

* Jac.

Bontii HiIt. Nat. & hled, lib. 5. cap. 3 2 . page S4.
-j. Nu.Tulpii Obferv. Med. lib. 3. cap. 5 6 .
1Gaffen. de Vita PeirdAii, lib. 5 . pag. 1 i o *
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of the male to the female. When fick, there animals
have been known to fuffer themfelves to be blooded, and
even to invire the operation ; and to fubmit to other necerary treatment, like rational creatures. They groan like
the human kind, when under circumltances of anxiety or
oljprefion : and their fagacity in avoiding danger, in certain
inltances, is not exceeded by that of man. They have been
taught to play upon mufical initruments, as the pipe and
harp.
They have been known to carry oE negro-boys,
girls, and even women, with a view of making then1
fiibfervient to their wants as flaves, or as objeas of brutal
pafiion: and it has been afferted by fome, that IvOrnen
have had offspring from h c h conneltions.
This lafi
cumftance is not, however, certain. Suppofing it to be true,
it would be an objecZ of enquiry, whether fuch offspring
would propagate, or prove to be mules.

.merit

Linnms fays, the orang-outang lives twenty-five years ;
KkewiCe, that he makes a hifing noire in fpeaking. But
it muit be acknowIedged, that in Cpeech, if it can be called
fuch, the orang-outang falls far ihort of the feathered tribe ;
particularly of parrots, jays, and bullfinches ; upon which
we &all noiv make a few obfervations.

MAN, confidered in toto, is undoubtedly entitled ro preeminence over the animal world : but various tribes of crea-

l
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tures make great advances towards him, in fome particular
powers and faculties, and even, in fome infiances, far fir..
pafs him. T h e orang-outang has the perfon, the manner,
and the aaion of man ; the parrot, the bullfinch, &c. havefiuch vocal organization as to command the powers of
fjpeech, of finging, and whiftling ; while the elephant enjoys
the faculty.of reafion in an eminent degree.

It is obfervable that no animal, whether bird or qua&u-ped, that approaches near to man in its faculties or energies,.
has a flat ffd.--Lavater,
fpeaking of’ birds, fays, 4 their
difiinaion of charaaer or gradation of pafive and a&ve
powers, is expreffed by the folfowing phyfiognomical vac rieties-by the form of the fkull: the more flat the fkull,
4 the more weak, flexible, tender, and fenfible is the chaw
6 ra8er of the animal.
This flatnefs contains lefs, and
6 refiits 1ei‘s.-By
the length, breadth, and arching or obli4 quity of their beaks-and here again we find, that where
4 there is arching, there is a greater extent of docility and.
4 capacity.’

The goofe, which has a flat fltull and a flat bill, has CO
little fenfe, that its name is proverbial ; but the oflrich,
which has the flatteit fiuI1 and the flatteit bill of all birds,
is of all animals,. whether birds or quadrupeds, the mofi
fooliih, having no fenfe that we Itnow of in perfe&ion. It
i‘eems neither to have the facuIty of h e l l , nor of: talte,, as it;
F 2

.

makes no diltinLCtions in food, but will eat its

excrew
rllents, or iron nails indifcriminately. None of the drawings
which I have .feen of this bird are correa ; the head being
much flatter than they reprefent, and the eyes much larger,
and placed higher in the head. In fllort, it has the flatteit fitull of any animal we are acquainted with, the fmalleit:
head in proportion to the body, and the largefi eyes in proportion to- the head : CO that, owing to the lnlallnefs and
Aatnefs ,of ,the head, and the fize of the bony focltets \vhich
contain filch large eyes, there is very little room $or ce1-eh u m or cerebellum.
OW^
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It would be unneceffary to relate particular infiances of
the great docility of parrots in acquiring i‘peech, as the fa&
is generally known.
But it fhould not be underfiood that
they are deititute of thought and refle&ion about what t l q
fpeak, fince many authentic infiances might be adduced of
having difccovered much refle&ion and dil?criminative accuracy in the application of their ipeech to partictilar occafions
Dr. Morzro faj7s, C In one Epccies of bird (the parrot) I long ago remarked that the pupil was aRe&ed by
the pafions of the mind of the animal, independent of
6 the light upon the eve.’
ikfonro o n the Nervous STJenz,
page
-Some fay, that the tongue of this bird fomewhat refembles that of man, and by this conformation they
pretend; it is fo well qualified to imitate the human fpeech.
But the organs by which thefe founds are articulated lie farther down in the throat : and the great mobility of the 05
,$Yoi&5, w11icl.l is rernarltablc in there birds, contributes very
mucl1 to produce the eT;’cFL

‘
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peating which they attend to the time and the tone with
the greateft nicety.
T h e bullfinch, though not naturally
mufical, may, when tamed, be taunht to whifile any tune ;
and, in other refpeas, becomes extremely docile.
The
voice of birds is incomparably louder in proportion to their
fize than that of other anirnals : thus, the fcreaming of a
peacock is much louder than the bellowing of an ox. In
all countries birds exceed quadrupeds in longevity.
U

,

'
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Mr. Jefer Son,in his Notes 012 the State of Virginia,
fpeaking of the bee not being a native of America, fays,
6 They furnik then an additional proof of the remarkable
4 f a a firit obferved by the Comte de Bnfon,
and which
c has 'thrown fuch a Haze of light on the field of natural
L . hiitory, that no animals are found i n both continents, but
c thofe which are able to bear the cold of thofe regions
4 Lvhere they probably join.'
Buffon alfo obferves, 6 that
c not a h g l e animal of the torrid zone is common to the
6 old world and to the new.'
To which we may add, that
none of the domefiic animals of Europe were foulld in Arne..
rica when it was firit difcovered.

The obfervation will apply to the human fpecies alib ;
for none were found fimilar in the two worlds but fuch as
were near the frigid zone, where there was a probability
of their communication. There were no negroes, nor Eum
ropean whites to be found in the whole continent of

i

i

America ; nor any red copper-coloured Indians, either in
Europe, A h , or Africa. As, therefore, many different
fpecies of animals have been dikovered in America rvhich
were not known either by the antients or moderns ever
to have exifled either in Europe, Afia, or Africa, how
can we fuppofe they were placed there, except by the immediate hand of the Almighty Creator of all things? for, if
they ever had exified in the old world, it is hardly pofible
that they could have been totally exterminated from that
quarter of the globe where they were firft placed.

i

!

THE inferences to be drawn from the above f&s and
obfervations, are thefe:

x

That there is a general gradation from man through
the animal race ; from animals to vegetables, and through
the whole vegetable kitern.
By gradation, I mean the
various degrees in the powers, faculties, and organization.
The gradation from man to animals is not: by one way ;
the perfon and aaions defcend to the orang-outang, but the
voice to birds, as has been obferved.
That there are many quadrupeds, infeas, birds, and fifkes,
which appear to be cre4ted for particulal climates, and cannot
live in any other.

,
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PART SECOND.

ON THE GRADATION IN MAN.

1 SHALL

now endeavour to prove the galera1 gradatioll
i n man, the chief and lord of the creation. T h e hint
that hggefied this inveltigation, was taken, as has been obferved, from Mr. John Hzcnter, who had a number of k d l s ,
which he placed upon a table in a regular feries, firlt ihewing the human ikull, with its varieties, in the European, the
Afiatic, the American, the Afiican ; then proceeding to the
ikull of a monkey, and fo on to that of a dog; i r ~order to
demonltrate the gradation both in the ikulls, and in the upper
and lower jaws. On viewing this range, the iteps were fo
exceedingly gradual and regular, that it could not be [aid that
the firit differed from the fecond more than the fecond from
the third, and To on to the end*. Upon confidering wLat
Mr. Hulzter thus denlonkated ref'peaing kuIk, it occurred
to me that Nature would not employ gradation in one infiance only, but would adopt it as a general principle.
I
had ObCerved that the arms were longer, and the feet flatter
See note 7 ;

.

in apes t h a r ~in the human ikecies ; and, having the keleton of a negro amongfi otllers in my mufeum, I meafured
the radius arid ulna, and found them nearly an inch longer
than in the European ikeleton of the fldme itature.
The
foot of the negro I perceived to be much flatter: the os
cnlcis alib dif'fercd from t h t of the European both in
kngth, breadth, fhape, and pofition, not forming a n arch
with the tarfal bones, but making with them nearly a
ftraight horizontal line.(A drawing of the foot of the
mgro fieleton may be feen in plate I .)-There remarks en-.
couragcd me to proceed in my inveltigation. I did not carry
my enquiries into provincial or national varieties or features,
but cbnfined them chiefly to the extremes of the human
to the European, on the one hand, and, on the other,
to the Afi-ican, who f e e m to approach llearer to the brute
creation than any other of the human fppecies. 1 was perfuadeck~that if I could prove a 'f'ecific d-ifiinaion betwixt
thefe WO,the intermediate gradations would be more eafily
allpwed.

-..

1' next examined the ikull, and found the frontal and
occipital bones narrower in the negro than in t!le European ;
the firCcm?z magaum of the occipital bone fituated more:
backwid, and the occipital bone itfelf pointing upwards,
and fotrning a more ohtufe angle with the {pine in the
former, than in the latter. The internal capacity of the
kull was lefi in the former ; and the fore parts of the upper a d h w
where they meet, were confiderablv

iw,

d
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more pronhent.
In the negro, the depth of the jokyer
jaw, betwixt the teeth and the chin, was Icfs ; and that of
the upper, betwixt the nofe and the teeth, was greater; the
diitance from the back part of the occl;uut to the ,meatus
audiforius was !e& and from thence to the fore teeth was
greater.
T h e fore teeth were larger, not placed fo perpendicularly in their fockets, and proje&ing more at their
points than in Europeans: the angle of the lower j a w was
nearer to a rigllt angle, and the whole appratus f a * maitication was itronger. T h e bones of the nofe projeaed lefs.
T h e chin, infiead of proje&ing, receded. The meatus auditorius was wider.
T h e bony lockets, which contained
the eyes, were more capacious The bones of the leg and
thigh more gibbous: and, by the nlarls which were left
upon the ikull, it plainly appeared that the temporal mui'cks
had been much larger.-In all thefe points it diffeied from
the European, and approached to the ape.

I wifll it to be particularly underfiood that I confider the chin
of the negro as deferving peculiar attention, T h i s part has
either not been properly charaQerifed, or the account has
been much underfcood. It is faicl by fome that the chin of
the negro projeas: the reverk, however, is the fa& : for,
befide that the diltance of the fore teeth from the bottom of
the chin is le& than in the European, the lower part of the
chin, infiead of projeaing outward, retreats, or falls back,
as in the ape.
G 2

l
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In the annesed table are the meafurements of nine European ikeletons, of a negro fkeleton, of Dr. 9fon’s pigmy,
and of a monkey, fhewing the itature of each, the length
. of the os humeri and of the ulna. T h e ikeletons are none
of them feleaed ; but are all that I have been able to find,
in Mancheiter, that are complete in the bones only. The
table likewife contains a comparative account of the fame
particulars in living fubjeas, whites and negroes, of which
an explanation will follow.

W
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The following meafurements were taken from three of t h e
talJeit foldiers in Captain HORTON'Sgrenadier company of
Royal Lancahire Volunteers.
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A tawney woman,
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Venus de Medicis, European women,
Stature,
-Upper arm,
Fore arm,

1

Tohn Shep!r)-,

F.

John Lee,
(a Lafcar
Stature,
Upper arm,
Fore a m ,
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John Harris,
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Upper arm,
Fore arm,
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Lavater, f'peaking of the difference of kulls relatively to
fixes and nations, fays, 6 the k u l l of a Dutchman is more
6

C
6

rounded, in every fenfe ; the bones of it are broader,more uniform,-have fewer curves,-and, in general,
have the form of an arch, lefs flattened a t the fides.

The ikull of a Caltnuck has an appearance much more

6

rude and coarfe ; it is flattened at the top, prominent at
the fides, and at the fame time firm and compaQ: the.
face is broad and flat.

g

C
6

That of the Ethiopian is er& and it& Euddenly narrowed towards the top, fharpened above the eyes, pro9
jeQing below, elevated and globular in the hinder part.
C

6

6

T h e forehead of the Calmuck is flat and low; that of
the Ethiopian higher, and more karpened : and in Europeans, the vault of the hind head is more arched and
rounded, in form of a globe, than in the negro and the
African in general.'
6

6

6

c

Lauafer gives us a plate with engravings of skulls belonging to the iirbjelh of different nations.

That of a German. Every thing about it bears
the imprefs of a n European head, and it Eenfibly differs
&om the three which. follow. The hinder part is thick6

6

6

I.

4
4

6

er, the fore p u t more flender : the forehead, better
arched than the others, is neither too ftraight nor too
round.

Is the fkull of a n Eait Indian. It is eafily diftinguiihable from t!x firit : T h e crown of the head is mow
pointed, the hind head more fllortencd, the bones of t h e
jaw and the whole face infinitely thicker.

6

6

6

6
6

C

6

6
C

6

4
6

i

2.

6

3. That of the African differs from both of the pre-

ceding in the hind head, which is much narrower, and
by the fize of the bone which ferves ?or its bafe : befides,
the bone of the n d e is too fhort, and the fockets of the
teeth advance too much ; hence that IittIe flat nofe, and
thofe thick lips, which are natural to all the nations of
Africa. I am particularly itruck with the fenfible dirproportion between the forehead and the reit of the profile.
That excepted, the arch of the forehead confidered by
itfelf, bears not that charaQer of ftupidity which is
fefi in the other parts of the head.

x
6
6
b

6

6

4, T h e Nomade Tartar, or Calmuc.

The forehead
has a rekmblance to that of the monkey, not by its Gtuation, but by its Aatnefs,
T h e orbits of the eyes are
6

very much hnk, and the bone of the nok fo ihort, and
fo flat, that it fcarcely projeQs beyond the adjoining
bones. That of .the chin is more painted and promi-
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6
6

6

6
6

'
6

6

4

4

6

C,
G

6

nent, but at the fame time CO fmall, that it produces, in
the whole, an outline bending,inward, the effefi of which
is very diraagreeable.'
,Again-hater
fays, 6 It mutt have been, already re*
marked, that I take the fyftem. of' the bones as the great
outline of man, the skull as the principal part of, that fyftern, and that I' confider what is added almoft as the COlouring of this drawing that I pay more attention to the
form. and arching of the skull, as far as I am acquainted:
with ik, than all my predeceirors; and that I have confiddered this moit firm, leaft- changeable, and far b& de-fined part of the human body, as the foundation. of the.
i'cience of-' Phyfiognomy.'
;
'

He asks, t Which are in genera3 the weakeit anirnali,-an&
the moft remote from humanity ? the moil incapable of
human ideas and, fenfations? Beyond all- dcubt, thofe
which, ih their form leafi reremble man.'

Lawater frequently dwells upon. the forehead,, the.nore,.
and the chin ; which he conceives to be the three leading
features..
He asks, What care of education can arch the
skull of a: negro, like that. of a fiar-converfant aitronomer 1..

6

Speaking of-the monkey, he fays, BrutaI inferiority to.
man. is ef@eciallyto be fought-in the ihortnefi of the
H

'I

r

I

5-0

I

for&ead, tvtlich is Far from having the beautiful p o p m
6 tions of tile human; m c l , accurately fpeakinq,
is no fa-cc
6 llead : a flat forchead is as great a folecifin as it would
.o be to fay a' horizotltal perpendicular-in the n o k , findl
6 .above, .flat 'below, and not prominent-in the derccent
.g from $the nole to the mouth, which is nearly as long as
.g tile chin, or the part which correfponds to the chin ;6 whereas, in man, it has ufually only half the length of
6 the &in.
The chin of man is more projefiing; the
4 chin of the Illonkey is io far back, that if a man's k u l l
6 and a monkey's be placed upon a table, refling on the
6 chin, the latter can fcarcely be perceived to have any.'
4

\

i

i
i

He obii-rves, C I believe it may be received as a phyfi4 ognomical axiom, that the more chin the more man, fo
6 long as it bears a proportion to the nofe: I fpeak not of
6 Aeihy, but bony chins.
Hence, fcarcely any beait viewed
4 in front has chin.
Hence the retreating chin and the
4 retreating forehead generally accompany each other.
4 Particularly vifible in profile is the form and fize of the
6 back of the head ; how much more lengthened and de*'preffed than that of 'man is the monkey's! The angle
-6 formed by the back part of the under jaw and the line
6 of he-bottom of the head, is nearly a right one.'

-

!

4
I

Profefhr cd?nper fays, 4 From the moment in which I
was in porelfion of the head of a negro and that of a

\'

I:
c
6

C
C

6

6
C

C
6

C
C
6

6
6
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Calmuck, I defired nothing fio much as to compare the&
two heads with that of an European, and to unite with
them the head of a monkey ; the refiult of this cornparifon
was a difcovery, that a line drawn from. the forehead to
the upper lip would demonltrate the difference betwixt the,
faces of different nations, and likewile. t,he refemblance,
betwixt the head of a negro and that of a: monkey.Talting with great care a sketch of each of there faces
upon an horizontal line, I traced the facial. lines, following the angles which they made with the line horizontal,
As ibon as I brought the line of the face forward, I had
the head of an antique; if I inclined it backward,. I had
the head of a negro ; a little farther back, it pref'nted the
head of a monkey ; itill farther, that of a dog; and laltly,
that of a woodcock-and in this confifis the bafis of my
edifice x,'

* T h e facial line of a monkey makes an anglc of 42", with the horizontal line ;
that of an orang-outang, 58"; that of a negro, 70" ; of a Chinefe, 75" ; of an
European, 80 or 90'. T h e Roman painters preferred the angle of 9'5 ;the Grccian antique,. I 00'. If above TOO',. i t begins to grow monftrous, and with a greatcr
angle the h a d muit refemble that of a child labouring under a hydrocephalus.
So far, according to Cr2mper.-Bur

p e r h p the angle made by the facial line
may be eitimated as follows : That of the European, from 90 to So"; of the
Afiatic, from 8 0 to 75" ; (I have feen an AGatic whore facial line appeared to
me to be near 8oo)-of the American, from 7 5 to 70"; of the African negrOt
from 7 0 to 60" ; of the orang, from 60 to 50'; of the common monkey, fiom
50 to 400. It is leCs in the dog, and frill n m c fo in birds.--?'here
is, therefore,.
a perfetk and'regular gradation in the idinzcion of the face, from the perpendicular
line of the European man, to the horizontal one of the fnipc or woodcock; b.
which lait there is no room in the jaws for teeth.
H Z

I
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But, to return to my own observations. After having
compared my negro ikeleton with the European, I was
obliged .to purfiw the comparifon with a great number of'
*livingfubje&s, before any fair induaion could be obtained.
. ~ c c o ~ & n g l yI , meafired the arms of about fifty negroes=-;
,men, women, and children, born in very different clinlates 3
and found the lower arm longer than in Europeans, in pro4
portion to the upper arm and to the height of the body.The preceding table contains the meafures of the firit twelve
negroes I met with, and alfo of the firit twelve Europeans,
cf nearly correfponding itature that I meahred, beginning
with 'thofe of my own family ; fo that no feeletlion 'was
made in either cafe for the purpofe of ferving an hypo..
dlefis.
f took the following method to measure the fore
.arm. 9 applied a pair of callipers to the extremity of the
elbow, and to the lower extremity of the ulna, where it *is
joined to the wriit ; by which the length may be accurately
obtained. But it is not fo eafy to find the length of the
;OS humeri in a livinp fubjea.
I contented myfelf with ap.,
plying one end of the callipers to the extrelnity of the elbo117,
>.andthe other end jufi below the acromion : the &fiance
.gave the length of the OS humeri, together with the thick.nefs of the ulna, at its upper part ; but, as all were mea*fired- in the fame manner, this circumflance is immaterial.
By a . c a ~ f uadmeafurelnent
l
I found, that, not only in the
~txelve,but in all the negroes, the length of the lower arm
*nVm g r a t e r than in thofe of Europeans correfponding in
U

Q-

!
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itature. I am informed, however, of a negro ffdeton in
St. Bartholomew's Hofpital, in which the radius and ulna
are no longer ihan the medium of Europeans: But as Africans, as weli as Europeans, are liable to h m e variatioll in
this particular, one or two exceptions have no force againit
the general inference.
Living fubjeQs are always n o r e to be depended upon thark
fkeletons, for two reafons: firfi, the bones may be changed
in preparing or in mounting them 5 and, lecondly, the
ftature of the ikeleton is entirely governed by the manner o f
putting together the bones of the $pine.

The firit negro on the Ut, is one in the Lunatic Ho$ital
in Liverpool. His fore arm nleafures twelve inches and
three quarters, and his itature is only five feet ten inches
and a half. I have meafured a great number of white people, from that size up to fix feet four inches and a half; and,
amongIt them, one who was faid to have the longelt arms of
any man in England ; but none had a fore arm nearly equal
to that of the black lunatic.

I meafiured the Iunatic myfelf, in the prcfence of levera1
gentlemen of the faculty, at the Hofpital ; but after my return fiom thence, finding the meafure of the arm to exceed
all others fo much, I was afraid of a lnifiake ; and wrote to
a medical man of the Infirmary, defiring the lunatic might

i

RTCH. FORSHAW,
&c Tho. CHRISTIAN."

.Ehave

meahred the arms of a great number of. European skeletons, and have found that the OS humeri, or upper
arm, exceeds in length the utm, wlGch is the longer bone
of the fore arm, by tpvo 0.1' three inches; in none by le& than
two, and in one by not lefs than three inches and one eighth,.
In my negro YkeJeton, the OS humeri is only one inch and
one eighth longer t l ~ a nthe ulna.
In Dr. 7 j j o n ' s pigmy,
the os dtmeri and uha. were of the fame length ; and in
my skeleton. of a common monkey, the zklna is three war1.
ters o f a h inch longer than. the us' hzcmeri .- fo that, in re,.
fp& to the fore arm,. the gradation is as regular as pofible..

I: next examined' the feet of living blacks, of men, Wmen, and children, born in Liverpool, and clothed and'
educated as the other natives of that town are; thefe 1.found
- There vras a difference
alia In other particulars; the bones of their thighs, and legs
were gibbous on the fore part,; their. fingers and toes were
bnger and finaller,: but the thumb appeared korter a d .

l

t
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Upon the whole, therefore, I think it cannot be

doubted, that, from whatever caufe it may arife, there &Ially f'ubfifis a chai-aEteriitic dizerence in the bony fyitern,
betwixt the European and the African.
T h i s dicerence exifis in the s k d , in the ibckets for the eyes, in the nofe, in
the chin, in both the upper and lower jaIi.5, and in the pofition of the head upon the fpine ; alfo ill the length of the
fore arm, in t k feet, and in the legs
thighs

;;-.
dc

ProfeKor Camper was decidedly of opinion, that the
whole human race clekeended from a fingle pair, and that
all the 'varieties were occafioned by climate, nutrition, air,
&c. 6 But (fays he) how there operate, and why the upper maxiih of a negro and the cheek bones of a Calmuck
6 projea, and why the focket of the eye is lower and more
4 oblique in a Chinefe and a Moluccan, cannot be fully exc plained.'
But what would he have faid, if he had known
that the lower arm of the African \.vas confiderably longer
than that of the European, though there feeins to be no difference in the length of the upper arm, the kg, or the
thigh?
He very juitly explodes the idea of the heads,
nofes, and jaws of negro children being modified by abfilrd cuftoms of their parents. Some perfons lm-e fuppofed
that the mouth, being expored to the influence of climate
more than fome other parts, might be more luxuriant in hot

'

* Some differences in different fubje&s,

relative to the number of the zwteJt-#
of the loins, have been oblrved by matornifis. Sce Note 7.

-

countries; but we find mouths of the fame form in the
frjgid zone. Befdes, were the above fuppofition admitted,
we &odd exgeA to find the nole and the chin enlarged
for' the &me reai'on ; whereas, the very reverfe: is the caf",
&heIdfie being ihortcr, and the chin alfo korter and l&
prominent. And if it fhould be alleged t h a t the fore arm
might be longer, from the came caufe, why not the upl~e:
arm,. the leg, and the thigh alfo ?

Were we to look over the-w orld at large, and take into*
confidtration the numerous varieties which would be prefentecl; to us in refpea to. the bones, it would probably apH
pear,. that feveraI. tribes refembled the European, in many
particulars, but that none of them united all his chasaaeriftics ;: the arched hind-head and fore-head, the prominent"
nofe, the round. projeQing chin and flat mouth, the fame
faciai; he,. and. the Ihort. fore arm; being. not. known to miit..
together in any other quarter of the world,. Whatever
deviations from there are found to take place, they are
generally. in the line of gradation from the European man
down to the ape..

to the bona, h i n g that part of the fyltem allowed to be leaitaffeaed by climate, diet, cufioms, &C.. we will now proceed
I
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fmell and hear of the body, duration of life, tefles, i;.rotutn,
and frd12um p r q z h i , clitoris, ymp4e and mauzmfl, fize
of the brain, reafon, fpeech and language, fenfe of feeling,
parturition, direafes, and manner of walking ; and likewife
that a gradation takes place in the fenles of hearing, feeeil~g,
and finelling ; in memory, and the powers of maitication :
but in thefe Iait particulars the order is changed, the Euro-(
pean being the lowelt, the African higher, and the 1)rute
creation itill higher in the kale.
With regard to the cartilages, mufccles, and tendous, we
are not in poffefiion of a hficient number of comparative
anatomical faas to allow us to tlate" much. The cartilage
of the nofe in the negro is much broader than in the Europan, and Itill broader in the ape. The galtrocnemii mufd e s are fmaller, and placed higher in the African than in
the European ; they are ftill fmaller and higher in the orangoutang : in the monkey thole mufcles are totally wanting.
The temporal mufcles are larger in the Afi-ican than in the
European, and itill larger in apes. The teado achillis is
longer in the African than in the European, and fiill longer
in the ape.
T h e S K I N , including the epidermis and rete m~coJir~?,
is
well known to be thicker in the African than in ti= Europeans, and itill thicker in monkeys.
I

The H A I R of the head, chin, &c. is fhorter and more
w00lIy in the African than in the European, a12d fiill more
fb in- monkeys,
The swE.zT.--Captains and St1rgeons of Guinea flips,
and the Weft India planters, urlanimoufly concur in their
accoun.ts, that negroes itz.eat nluch lefs than Europeans ; a
drop of fweat being fcarcely ever iken upon them. Simix
EweaiBill kfs, and dogs not at all. As to incentible perfpiration,. P. bo not know how the fa& Rands ; probably it is
lefs in negroes, owing to the thickncfs of their iltins : and
the conkpence may be a greater exhalation of moiiture
from the lungs,

CATAMENIA.-^^ is the general opinion of phyfiologilts,
that females menftruate in.larger quantities' in warm climates
than';in- e d d ;twenty-fourr- ouaces bemg the quantity in the

f,

warme& climates, eighteen O U ~ C C n
Si Greece, from ten to
four jn this country, and t\TgO ounces in the coldefk, as Lapland, This may be true in Europeans, and in Creoies born
of European parents, but I believe it is much otherwife in
negre&s.-Dr.
Spaarman, the Swediih naturalifi, whQ went
to.make dif'overies in Africa,. informs us, that thofe periods
are XWAlefs tro&lefome to the female &x i.n Africa than
in Europe. The. fail. has been confirmed to me by the
teftimony of many Planters, as well. as 05 Captains and Surg e ~ n sof Guinea &ips, who have had the fulleft opportunit.

The

R A N K s&iELL

emitted from the bodies of many ne*

woes is well known ; but it is nluch fironger in fome tribes
or nations than in others, and the itrongeit in apes.
t,

HEAT.--This. may be confidered in two points of view;
the capability of perfons fufiaining a warn1 or cold clirnatc,
and the natural tqrnperaturesof their bodies as indicated by
a thermometer. As to the firit, Dr. Sparr;znrz, fpeaking of
the Africans, fays-C Though they did not appear of =L chilly
6 nature, they never hewed the leaft figns of being diL
6 pleafed with the hottefi days of fi~tnrncr.'
Wcfi India
planters have airured me, and all writers agrce, that the
negroes in the Weit Indies fuffer more from the cold and
moiit weather, than from the warm and dry : cold renders
them languid and difpirited, but heat revivifies t h e m
Their infants are fo fenfible of the imprefions of cold air,
that they are obliged to be kept for the firit nine days after
birth in clofe warm chambers. If this precaution be n e
gleaed, they are liable to be affeaed with the tetanus, or
locked jaw, which generally proves fatal to them.
It is
allowed that the creole negroes fuftain the extremes of heat
much better than the creole white5.
On the other hand,
when the blacks are tranfported into thefe colder climatep,
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they feem to fiuf5er more than we do fi-om cold. I myfeIf
have known inftantes where negroes have loit their toes by
the fioit, in circumftances wherein an European would not
have fuffered. Coniiflently with this, we find that the whole
genus of fimia is impatient of cold ; and no orang-outang
has ever yet.been able to bear the cold of many European
winters -With regard to heat, in the fecond poirlt of
view, it has been faid that negroes are two degrees colcler
than Europeans. The praQice of the luxurious Turk Fives
countenance to this, as he prefers a negrefs for fimmer, ~a
fair Circafian for fpring and autumn, and an European brunette for winter.
0
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D URAT I ON

LrFE.-Negrses
are ihorter lived than
Europeans. All obfervations confirm the f a 4 that the
children of negroes are more early and forward in walking
than thofe of Europeans ; likewife that they arrive at maturity Gkmer. The males are often ripe for marriage at teni.
and the females at eight years of' age, Norv, it is a ge4
nerd princi,ple in natural hiltory, that the more early any
fpecies of animals arrive at maturity, the fiorter is the na.+
tural period of their life,
OF

1

as a very rare phenomenon.

Mofi other travellers concur
in obferving, that negroes and Hottentots of fifty are reckoned very old men ; and that at forty they become wrinkled, and dikover every other mark of old age, notwithhnding they may have vigorous conkitutions, and be free from
difeafe.
In this refpe&, therefore, gradation is apparent ;
for, according to Linnaeus, the orang-outang lives only
twenty-five years.

That the PE N I S of an African is larger than that of am
European, has, I believe, been h e w n in every anatomical
fchool in London. Preparations of them are preferved in
m& anatomical mufeeums; and I have one in mine, I have
examined feveral living negroes, and found it invariably to
be the cafe. A Surgeon of reputation informs me, that
about forty years ago, when he was pupil to the late W%
linm Bromfeild, Efq he afiifced at the diffe&ion of a negro,
whofe penis was ad Zongiturlinem pollieurn duodecim. It was
preferved and depofited in Mr, Brmfild's mufeum. HaZZet-,
in his prime L i n k , fpeaking of the Africans, fays, 6 In hog minibus etiam penis $.t
Zongior & mz.tZto Zaxior ;' but I fay;
Multo firmior & duuior, In J i m k the penis is ftill longer3
in proportion to the h e . .of'their bodies.

I found with fome furpriiii, that, the TESTES and
SC R O T U M are l& in the African than in the European.
They are itill lei's, proportionally, in the ape. That the

d
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penis fhould be Inrgcr, and the t e J a and Scrotum iinaIIer,
in the order thus itatecl is another remarkable illflancc of
,gradation.

F RAE NUM PRAEPUTIL--I
have cxamined twelve negroes, who had not been circumcifeed, but had the p n e ~ m t i u m
.compl.etcand large, and in four of them there was no P n c m m praep/z’i, nor the leait preparation for one, nor a n y fign
of their ever having had any ; there was no appearance of
ulceration or incifion having taken place ; and, upon the
RriEtefi enquiry, I could not find that any h c h thing had
happened
Six of them had very trifling ones, which
hardly c d d be called bridles: the remaining two were as

*.

pede& as Europeans.

CrmoRrs and NYMP€€AE*-Ih, &‘paarmalz, fpeaking of
.the then‘prevalent opinion that the Hottentot women have
a kind ,ofnatural veil which covers the fexual parts, Cays,
8 The’women have no parts uncommon to the reit of the
4 fex ; but the clitoris and nymphae, particularly of thok
4 who are paft their youth, are much elongated.’
This
has been confirmed to me by feveral firgeons of Guineahips ;. :and, from the obfervatims upon the penis given

*I 1

4 b c e m o&ortunity of mamining only one of the fons of there four,
:(Thomas Rogars’s4e the preceding table) and he had no frmvmz pr.eputii.This ‘boy was only four years old : a convincing proof that the frmztm was not
i;fe&rqdby any venereal compIaint.

’
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above, analogy reems to require it. Notwithitanding this,
it may be obferved, that ifl the four or five infiances I had
occafion to examine, there was no material difference from
Europeans difcoverab1e.-In
the females of the ape and the
dog, the clitoris is itill longer.
MAMMAE.-we
are informed by Drs. Thunberg and
Spaarman, that the Hottentot women have long flabby
breaits ; and that they can Cuckle their children upon their
backs, by throwing the breait over their flloulders. M o d
Bz@on fays the fame of the women of Greenland ; and fure
ther, C that their nipples are as black as jet, and their kin
4 of a deep olive colour ; and it is faid that fome of them,
g are as bIack as the Ethiopian.'
Long flabby brealt?,.
therefore, are not the effea of relaxation in a warm climate, but are found with people of colour in the frigid as
well as torrid zone. No European white woman, however,.
in any age or climate, was ever known to have a breafi of
fi.& ddiiription. The African, therefore, in this particular
approaches to the fimia.--bz?p,
in his Hirtory of Jamaica,,
fays, c Nqyeffes have larger nipples than Europeans*'Brutes have itill Iar,aer njpplcs.

‘bitants of the fbuthern ifles have either very ~larrotlvff~ulis,
the two .parietal bones approaching near to each other ; or
they have a flat, receding forehead, and hind-head :and the
bony lockets which contain the eyes, are more capacious
than thole of Europeans. It has been obferved already,
that man has the largeit brain of any a n i m d ; and, of all
men, ,the European has the largelt ; yet f i n e aninnls poE
Mi a larger brain in proportion to their body ; as nlice,
fipirrds, &c. and Come birds.

We know fb lit.tle of the phyfiology of the brain and
nerves, tI1at I ihall not Rate much concerning them.-It fho.itld leem, however, fi-om the obfervarions made upon
man, the elephant, and other creatures, that, generally
fpaking, thofe aninlals which have a greater quantity of
brain, hare alfo more reafon, or fagacity. Mr. John Ham
it mufi be allowed, was as capable as any man of
g the interior of the elephant’s head, and who had
Qppormnities of diffeoing no fewer than three elephants
.that ,belonged to the Queen, preferved and arranged the
brains of different animals, upon which his editor remarks:
4 In the infeo the brain has a more cornpa& form,--- is
4 lar
in fifll,--- but itill more fo in birds, ---gradually
S :
ng .in fize, as the animal is endowed with a
4 greakt d e p e of fagacity, till at lait it becomes the large
6 complex organ found in the elephant and in the human
J iibj&.’-On
the other hand, Lauater, who kerns to
-

have been equally attentive in examining the exterior ‘OF
the elephant’s head, when fjeaking of that animaJ, difcow
vers 4 his retentive memory in the iize and arching of his
C forehead, which approaches nearer to the outline of the
llunlan forehead than that of any other beak’ Pd. 2.
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Again - I
Superior. to all is diitinguiihed the elephant,
c by a n increafe of ikull, alike in the back part and in the
6 forehead.
How true, how nxural an e x p e a o n of wiff dom, power, and delicacy!’
Fage I 5 9.

It has been cuitomary to diftinguifh, by. the name of itz-

Jlri~~zEt,
the ruling principle in animals, from reayun i n man :

l

but it is much more probable that in$%@
and reafbn are
only different degrees of the fame principle. It can fcarcely
be denied, that ‘Cman differs more from m m , than man
from beak” -tVhether
it proceeds from a tliferer~ce in
the quantity of brain, or from any other fource, there i;.ems
a difference in the original capacity of the different tribes of
mankind. We h a l l fiate the opinions of t w o or three intelligent obfervers on this head.
I

4

C,
6

Dr. Thzderg fays, 6 It may indeed be alleged, that the
inhabitants of the warmer climates have a d u l l torpid brain,
and are Iefs keen and flarp than .the Europeans. They
have a power of thinking, but not profoundy, and con+
K

3 fequendy convehtion among them is rather trifling.
6

They are, in general, idle, flecpy, heavy, arid

6
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qualities, the heat: of the climate Itfelf inc!ince
t h m ; and, without infulting the dark. brown inhabitant:,
of-the &Q Indies, one may truly fay t h a t there is a greater
d 8 a e n c e between them and the Europeans, than 'between
the monkeys and them.'

Mr.'jfeferf~n, fpeaking of the negroes, rays, C Comparing
I

imagina6 ahem by their hculti'es of memory, reafb, and
:0
6 tion, it appears to me, that in memory they are equal to
WllC could
c the whites, in rearon much inferior; as I think one
could
)rehending
4 fcarceIy be found ca.pable of tracing and comprehending
'"+:-2 they
c the. inveitjgations of Euclid ; and that in imagination
they
6 are dull, taitelefi, and anomalous.'
Indeed itLL may
may be
be
reckomd unfair to compare the capafity of Africans w
w ii tt hh
thaa o f . Europeans, who. have been 6.
long civilked ; but it
it
xican
cannot be reckoned io in comparing them to. the American
m of
Indians.
hlr. Jefer fon continues
' 6 Many millions
6 them have been brought to and' born in America ; mofk
6 of them indeed have been confined to tillage, to their
c own homes, and thcii own fociety
yet many of them
L have been fo fituated,. that they might have availed themfie converfation of their mailers ; many have
and fiorn t h a t
4 be& brought up to the handicraft arts,
4 circumfiance have always been affociated with the whites..
c SO= have been liberally educated, and all have lived in
-U,
1

;,
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6

L
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countries where the arts and f'ience; are cultivated to a
confiderable degree, a l ~ dhave had famples of the beR
wo:ks from abroad. The Indians, with no advantages of
this kind, will often carve figures on their pipes, not clefw
titute of defign and merit. They will crayon out an animal, a plant, or ;L country, ii, as to prove the exifience
of a germ in their minds, which only wants cultivation,
They aftoniff1 you with ltroltes of the molt fiiblime oratory, f i c h as prove their reai'on and fentiment itrong,
their imagiwtion glowing a n d elevated ; but never yet
could I find, that a black had uttered a thought above the
level of a plain narration, never fee even' an elementary
trait of painting and f'culpture.' -Notes 012 the State of

W-ginia, page 2 3 2 .

C

SPEECHand LAScU-kGE. -Dr. Thuderg. hys, 6 Tliz
language, which frequently is almofi the only thing that

diltinguiihes the indolent Hottentots from the brute creaC tion, is poor, unlike any other in the world, is pronounced
4 wkh a clack of the tongue, and is nei-er written.'
Gunzolt
fays, 4 The found of their voice refembles fighil~g.~ Slit&
rays, 6 that their language refembles the clucking of a
6. turkey.'
c

tile European,
the particularity brings him nearer to the ape. The LIP S,
however, form an exception t o this rule ; and wouId h 7 e
Jnwhatever refpeQ the African differs from

K 2

I
I

ken a

collfiderable infringement on the order of gradation,
if the ape had been poKeffed of the faculty of fpeech. But:
as it js, the chafnl betwixt the African and the ape, rela-.
tive to fpeech, is fo great, that w e need not wonder a t a
change in the organization. W i t h refpea to this point, it
may, be remarked, that fince the mouth of the Afi-ican pro-.
trudes 'more; Gnce the diftance is of courfe greater from the
throat to the teeth, and all the appendages of the mouth,
except the chin, are larger than in Europeans ; it was perhaps aeceffary to have the lips larger, in order to itrengthen
or moduIate the voice in fpeaking or finging. It is further obfervable, that filch Europeans as have concavc
mouths, or arc denominated in-mouthed, have all thin lips ;
ancl in filch the diltance from the wind-pipe to the teeth
is of courfe Icfi than in thofe who are out-mouthed. NOW
it is found, that in wind initruments, both the length of the
tube and the form of its extremity, have an effe& upon the
found: the longer the tube, the deeper will be the note ; and
the inore divergent its extremity, the louder will be the
~ I U ~ I &Out-mouthed people ken1 then to require thi,ck divergent lips, in order to give force and energy to their utterance. AI1 the other parts fubfervient to fpeech, and thore
fubfervient to maitication, being larger in the negra than in
t h e ' E i ~ p e a n ,the diftance of the teeth from the larynx
bein& alfo cgreater, the tongue larger, the teeth itronger, and
t h e nore broader,, it fhoulci feem that proportion required the
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:lips to be thicker, in order to give the beit: &e& to

the

voice and articulation.
As an account of the manner in which the human voice
and fpeech is e f f i e d , is not to be met with everywhere,
and as it bears a near relation to the pref'ent fubjea, it may
not be improper to fubjoin a few obfervations on that head.

T h e larynx is the organ by which the voice is formed ;
but without the afiitancc of the parts above it (as the throat,
palate, uvula, mouth, teeth, tonpe, nofe, lips, &C.) we fhould
not be able to form articulate founds, which are neceffary
for the communication of our ideas. When we have a
mind to ipeak, we draw in our breath, and, in expiring it,
contra& the vocal chords till they vibrate, and afford f i ~ h
a found as we choofe ; this is modified by the tongue, lip:,
&c. lo as to form determinate founds or words. T h e letters
of the alphabet, which may be confidered as elementary
founds, are divided into different claffes, denominated guttural's, Z i q p d s , dentah, labial's, and nnfah, according to the
organ moit particularly concerned in their pronunciation.Thus, a and o are gutturals; b and p , labials ; c and s, dentals ; I and y, linguals ; and m and H, nafafs. Hence, as
every letter and word requires a peculiar diitin& aEtion, dif.pofition, and configuration of thefe organs, which axe vifible
if nicely and accurately attended to, curious perfons have
availed themcelves o f this circumfiance to teach deaf and

'The n+,?nner in ~vh.Ichthe larynx a& is but little known,
t.hough various opinicns have been given concerning it..Some of the belt modern phyfiofogilts are of opinion that
-the wice is for.med by the air .upon its egrel4, forcibly impingillg on the fidcs of the rimula, and exciting a tremulous
motion, as in wind initruments.
Others have imagined,
\\zith M 5 probability, t h a t it is produced after the manner of
.the iixmd of Inufical chords, bells, &c. where the yercufion
-of Corne other body befides air, excites the vibratory motion
;in the firings, &c. which is com.munic;lted to the air. Otkers,

i
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SE;NSEO F FEELING.-The
cuticle, including r&imizq
is much thicker and harder in black people than in w!litG
ones, the reticulum in the latter being a thin mucw, in the
former a thick membrane. Wherever the cuticle is thicker,
the corpus reticulare is thicker alfo, as appears by the feet of
negroes. The office of the rete mucoJtm is to keep the
papilae, which are the immediate organs of touch, moift ;
and both together ferve to defend them from injury: the
thicker, therefore, thofe integuments are, the duller m u 8 be
the fence of touch. It is no wonder then, that. negroes have
not that, lively and delicate fenfe of touch that the whites
have, f i x e both the cuticle and rete ~ I Z I funz.
A C ~ are thicker
in them.-In
brutes this renfe is ftill duller than in negroes,
PARTuRITtoN.-

There e x 8 many differences in the

human Cpecies, which have been attributed to relaxation,
from heat; but which do not, i n fa&, proceed from t h :
caufe. We have had frequent accounts of the very ear>parturitions of the natives of Africa, the Weit Indie:,
America, and the buthern parts of Afia, by Brooke:,
Bruce, Wa>r, Dampier, Ne~ho$, V ~ O Rogers,
~ S , Pitfav b l l i a r s , and h z g .
Thefe writers inform us, that the
women have very eafy .labours, and that they retire to the
woods, bring forth alone, and return direltly horne,--afte!waihing thenlklves and their children in the Tea, or in a
river,
Such eafy Isbours have been generally attributed
to relaxation, fiom. the warmth of the climate: but Hen-

I

'

l~pepiu~
Fdys, 6 Tlle wives of the Livonim peahnts a n d the
c &,ages
of North Anerica ufe the fame cultom.
The
c w m e n retire to fame private piace when the time of
g their delivery is at hand, and return immediately after to
6 their work.’
As the fame thing happens both in m’ar111
2nd cold climates, we cannot attribute it to relaxation flom

,

heat. It mufr, therefore, either be occafioned by the infants of people of colour having iillaller heads, or the 1110then having large and capacious pelvires, or from their living nearly in a itate of nature, or, perhaps, from all the&
three caufes.
~ 4 r .Soelnerilzg fays, the peZvis of the male
negro is finaller than that of the Europeall ; but he does not
fay what is the fize in the female.
Several firgeons of
Guinea-hips have informed me, that, in general, the negreires have larger hips and more capacious peZvises than
European women ; and, as the heads of adult negroes are
fmaller than ihofe of the Europeans, w e may fuppofe that
the heads of their infants are alfo fmaller.
Something,
likewife, may be attributed to their living in a fiate of nam
ture ; for it has been obrerved by Dr. Bland *, 6 that thofe
4 COWS that are kept in London upon grofs and improper
A food, with little exercife, have more frequently difficult
1 ktbours, and hffer more in confequence of parturition than
‘6. & d e that live in the: country, under lefs refiraint, and in
4 a manner more adapted to their nature.’
But whatever
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may be the caufe or caufes, the fa& feems to be, that tvomen of colour have eafier parturitions, in general, than
white Europeans ; and that brutes have eafier parturitions
than the human fpecies.

DISEASES. LOCKED JAW.-T~~S
is a compIaint with
which various fpecics of the animal kingdom are affl.iiked :
it does not, however, equally prevail amongit a11 thoik fpecies. It attacks the human European, Cometimes in their
own climes ; but more frequently, and more fatally, in the
torrid zone.
Medical obfervers itate, that negroes are
much more liable to it, and that it is more fatal to them,
It is it ill
even in the torrid zone, than to Europeans,
more frequent among quadrupeds, and more fatal t o Eome
of them, particularly horfes, than to negroes. I have often feen this difeafe, both in the human fpecies and in
horfes ; but where one of the human fpecies fuffers with
it in this kingdom, I Inay Eafely h y , that tcn or twenty
horfes are affecCted by it. I have known it arife from
docking, and nicking their tails ; from cropping, or retting
their ears ; alfo, after caitration, and many other operations ; from gathering a nail in the foot ; and, frequently,
when no vifible c a d e could be difcovered.

i

' difference i n

the cverlt, nor were any fecurity againlt the
lock.ed jaw, nor dilninifhed the jjrmptomatic fever.

Haw 'far the fenfibility of the nerves, or the irritability
of the mufccles, are concerned in the tetanus ; or how the
m~fclesfllould a 0 in fympathy without the nerves appearing to be any way affeaed, is, I believe, in as much ob-.
fcurity as G-wEN's principah a?zi??z& vis.
l

1
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T h e locked jaw appears to be a difeafe entirely of irritability.' Negroes, who are mofk fubjelt to it, whatever
I athe caufe nlay be, are void of feenfibility to a fia-prifing de/ gree.
They are not fubje& to nervous difeafes. They
fleep found in every difeafe, aor does any rnental diiturb.t ance ever keep them awake.
They bear chirurgical ope( rations much better than white people ; and what would be
4 the caufe of infupportable pain to a white man, a negro
1 would ahnoit dif'reprd.
I have amputated the legs of
I many negroes, who have held the upper part of the limb
I themfeives.-Sufccptibility
of the tetanus, whether original
or fymptomatic, does not depend on age or fex, neither
I is it confined to the human fpecies :-every rpecies of
animal is fuuhj& to it : I have feen many horfes die of it,
I It arifes in animals from many of the fame caufes that
I produce it in human beings.

4

l

Negro children are chiefly the viaims of this direafe it1
the Weit Indies.
The caufe of the tetanus among chil-

-
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dren in the WeQIndies is generally attributed either to the
intemperance of the mother during pregnancy, or to the
irritation of the navel after birth, or to the fmoke% of the
lying-in room, or to the dampners of its fituation, or to
the carelefly letting i n cold air upon the child. Some
people even attribute it to the 'wickednefs of the mother,
to avoid the trouble of bringing up t h e child. T h e ne+
groes often charge it to the malice of OBED, or witch-.
craft. Speculators have fearched for other c a d & in the
moit remote corners of nature. That negross, who never
fee this accident happen to white children, nor any cthers
who have proper care taken of them, if born healthy,.
fhould attribute it to witchcraft, is very natural ; but that.
phyficians kould be ignorant of the caufe, and that the
effeos ihould fo often be permitted to happen, is .extraor-dinary and unnatural:

:

Dr. J0hn Hunter, in his Obferervations on the Difeares of
the Army in Jamaica, page 305, rays, 6 T h e dikaies of the
negroes fell feldorn under my obfervat%ion;what I have
l to fzy of them, therefore, will be very ihort, and chiefly
tvith, a view of calling the attention of others to the Cub.
4 jeQ ; for we are hitherto much in the dark r
ef'a%ing
fe?
4

vera1 diforders, that are in a great meafure confined to

*Dr. CZark is decidedly of opinion, that the iriims noJ;mtinm, or jaw-faII of
infants, is occafioned by the fmoke of wood fires in the negroes huts :-where no
fires have been made, he has never known the diforder to occur.
L2
1

teach us, I doubt not, many new and intereking fa&s in
the animal monomy.’

1

*

European vb70;nen, in hot cou&es, are very fubjecZ to
floodings, and to t h e j/uor albas. Negreres are almoit exempt
from both thelr, complaints; but are very liable to obitructions of the menJe5. Gonorrhea Jmplex is a very common
complaint among the negro men, when there is not the
leait fXpicion of any venaea1 taint.

-

T h a t the Indians of America are fubje& to fatal difeafes,
which do not affea white people, we have a convincing proof
in the 5 4th volume of the Pkilofophical TranfaaQions, p. 3 8 6 $:.
I-t’is there related, that in I 7 63, in the ifland of Nantucket,
thae were three hundred and fifty-eight Indians, when a
f i c k d s broke out, which, in about fix months, feized two
. h i d r e d and fifty-eight of them ; of whom only thirty-fix
recovered. Of the hundred that ei‘caped, thirty-four were
‘with the fick, eight fepaxate, eighteen at {ea, and forty in
dbglih families. It was particularly remarkable, that algh the Englih inhabitants were much more numerous,
.

- .

A n Account of an extraordinary DKeafe among the Indians of Nantucket
and Vartha’s Vineyard, i n New England : in a Letter from Andt-ew Oliver,
f f Eiq. Secretary of His Majefiy’s Province of Rfaffachuffet’s Bay, to rracl
I
‘

Mauduir, Efq. E’.R.S.”

not one of them hacl the fick11efs ; but that fume perrons,
half Dutch and half Indian ; and one, half negro and
half Indian, had it, and recovered. The diltemper, about
the Came time, broke out at Martha's Vineyard, and was
attended with fimilar circumitances.

Dr. John Hunter\ fays,

'

Thq Cacaboy is a negro name
for a diceafe not known among Europeans or their dercendants, as far as I could learn.
It begins in Lvhitifil
6

-

rpots upon the k i n , near the ends of the extremities.
6 Thofe Epots turn to ulcers, commonly upon the fingers and
6 toes; there is much iivelling and pain, and the joint af4 Ai&ed drops off without any nlortification.
The f0r.e afd
4 terwards heals up, and remains well even for months, but
4 returns again, affeas the next joint, which, after a time,
6 drops off; and the difeafe, attacking one joint after another, in the end reduces the miferable fufferer to a mere
4 trunk.
It continues often feveral years before it proves
6 fatal.'He likewife mentions dirt-eating as a diforder
peculiar to negroes, and which frequently proves fatal to
the~n.---On
the other hand, fpeaking of the expedition
againit Fort St 'Juan, he obrerves, that few or Bone of the
bldiers firvived; they being taken,off by fevers, from which
the negroes, who accompanied them, were a l m ~ i wholly
t
exempt, From this circumitance he takes occafion to recommend, that a company of negroes Ihould be attached to each
C

j:

1

.

l

-

re,oiment, to perform any hard Iabour that might be
quired Itj the heat of the day.

pew

WC,
J~avc equally authentic accounts, of negroes

I

being
wholly, QT in grTat part, exempt from fome difeafes, which
prove very fatal to white peuple. That accurate obferver,
Dr. Linizrg, fpeaking of the yellow fever which prevailed in
South. Carolina, fiys, There is fomething very fingular in
4 the conflitmion of the negroes, which renders them not
4 liable to this fever ; for, though many of them were as
4 much expofed as the nurfes to this infellion, yet I nev-e,r
6 knew an infiance of this fever amongit them, though they
6 are eqnally fubjeQ with the white peaple to the biliouis
6 fever +.*'

Mr. Matthew Carey, however, in his kort account of
the ma.)ignant fever at Philadelphiaf-, after relating t h e
above, obferves :
T h e fame idea prevailed for a
4 confiderable time in Philadelphia, but it
was errone6 ous.
They did not efcape the diforderr however, the
6 number d them that were feized with it was not great ;.
g but, as I am infwmed by a n eminent doQor, it yielded
6 to the power of medicine in them more eafily than in. the
6 whites;?

-
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With re@& to the yellow fever which prevailed in the
Weit Inclies in former years, and particularly that which,
during the Iait fummer, took off many of our foldiers, faailors,
and officers, and likewife many of the white inhabitants, I
have made diligent enquiry of revera1 officers and other
well-informed people, but do not find that any of the negroes caught the direafe9 though many of them attended the
fick, and were employed in burying the dead.
Theft: remarks upon difeafes k e r n to prove, that there
are original differences in the conititutions of the white Europeam, the negroes, and the Indians.
Mr. Long takes notice of a fa&, which kerns to have
efcaped the obCervation of naturalifis :-that the lice rvhicll
infeft the bodies of negroes are blacker, and generally
larger, than thofe which are found on white people*.

T h e African's MANNER O F W A L K I N G is very different
fi-om that of the European's, and very much reCembles that

* Perhaps this apparently trivial circurnitance may be deemed no inconfiderable argument in fupport of the opinion that Africans are a different race from
Europeans. Tt is known to naturalifis, that the different fpecies of animals and
plants nouriih various inieCts, many of which are fbpported upon one or a few fpecies. Rarely, if ever, is it found that the h e plant or anitnal, modified by any
peculiarity i n the Coil, Gtuation, &c. is refuicd by the inre& on that account : yet,
I have been informed by negroes born in North America, who had never been i n
a hot climate, that their lice were of a black colour, and larger than thofe common
t o Europeans; and that thofe which infeft the Eur'opeans feem to refufc the negroes.

of the ape, This, no doubt, proceeds from the bones of
the leg and thigh being gibbous, from the flatnels of the
feet, from the height of the calves of the legs, and from the
fmallnefs of the gaitrocnernii mufcles, Thefe circumitances,
together with the forward pofition of the head upon the
fpine, oblige them, when they walk, ts put themCelves into
&h an attitude as will beit preferve their baIance,

We have now h e w n that there exiit material differences
in the-o rganization and confiitution of various tribes of the
human fpecies ; and not only fo, but that thofe. differences,
generally, mark a regular gradation, from the white European down through the human fpecies to the brute creation.
Fsom which it appears, that in thoi'e particulars wherein mankind excel brutes, the European excels the Aflican.

It remains yet to notice, that in thofe particular refpe&s in
which the brutes excel mankind, the African excels the European: thefe are chiefly the fenfes of
and $MELLIm;-the

faculty of

SEEING,-HEARING,-

MEMoRY,-and

the power

O f MASTICATION.

SEEING.- Profeffor Fallas informs us, that 4 Nothing
is &ort! aftonillling than the acuteneii of j i g h in moit of
6

4
6
g

the'Cahucks, and the extraordinary diltance at which
they perceive very minute objects, fuch as the duit raifed
by cattle or horfes, and this from places w r y little elevated,'

that 4 the olfaCt.org and optic.
nerves, and thofc of the 5 t h pair, are 'uncommonly large

Suemzttering informs,

g

LIS

in the African.' Neither Calrnucks nor negroes, however,
can be compared with hawks, eagles, and fome other birds,
a
in acutenefs of vifion.

C

HEARING.-The nzeatns audiiurius is wider in the Negro than in the European. T h e external ears of Negroes
are, notwithitanding, in general, final1 and round, and have
no lobes. This is the care with many monkeys : but the
Calmucks have very large ears, which itand out confiderably fi-o:n the head ; and the ears of Dr. fon's pigmy
were conitruaed in the fame mamer. There kem, therefore, to be two different approaches to the brute Qecies
in the conftru&ion of the external ear.-Profeiror
.'Pallrrs
fays, the Calmucks hear, at a great diitance, the tralnplinrr
a
of horfes, the noife of an enemy, of a flock of flxep, or
even of itrayed cattle: they have only to firetch themfelves
on the ground, and. to apply their ear clofe to the tmf.Certain quadrupeds, as hares, horfes, affes, and fuch others
as can ere& their large ears, are fiill more perf&%in hear*
ing than the Calmucks.

9

is obfervable that negroes have wider
noitrils than Europeans. Z'das informs us, that the nofe
of a Calmuck is of a itruaure quite fingular, being, generalIy, flat and broken towards the forehead. They find
SMELLING.-It

M

It will not be amifs here to exhibit, in one point af
view, the conclufions deducible from the fa& and obfcrvations Rated in the fecond part of this eiEay.
in the corporeal organization of various claffes of mankind.
I . There are material differences

Taking the European man as a ftanclard of compaL
rii'on, on the one hand, and the tribe of h i x on the other ;
and, comparing the claires of mankind with the itandads,
and with each other, they may be io arranged as to form
a pretty regular gradation, in refpelt to the differences in
the bodily Rrufiure and economy, the European fianding
at the head, as being farthefi removed fi-om the brute creation.
2.

4. That the following chara6keriBics which diitinguifh
the African from the European, are the fame, differing only
in degree, which diitinguifh the ape from the European :
IN THE BONY SYSTEM,

T h e narrow and retreating forehead and hind-head.
M 2

Tfie flat bone of the nofe.
The great diltance betwixt the nofe and mouth.
The fipall retreating chin-

The facial line.
The great diitance betwixt the ear and the fore part of
the mouth.
The <mall difiance between the foramen rnagnmz and the
back of the head.
The long and Arong under jaw.
The large bony fockets which contain the eye?,. and &e
wide mentzls auditoriw,
The long fore arm.
The flat foot; and; the length, breadth, &ape, and p&.
tion of the os calcis.
IN OTHER PARTS O F THE SYSTEM,

The. broad;. and flat cartilage. of the nofe.
T h e Cma11. gaJracnem'i, and large temporal muf'clcs,
The long tendo achitlis.
The thick kin, and fflort woolJy hair.
The fmall brain.
The long brealts of the females..
The parts of generation.
'"%%cpawky of diffe.rent dircharges,
The rank finell,
Their manner o f walking.,
'The. p o ~ c of
r adaptation to a warn1 clilnatc,
Their ihorter period of life,.

5. That different clages of men are not liable to air
the difeafes incident to mankind, and that they are infelted.
with different ide&s.

6 . That, in comparing the claEs of mankind with~4
each other; and with the brute creation, as in the f'econd
article, there is a gradation alfo difcoverable in the fenf'es,
of f e e h g , hearing, and fmelling, in memory, and in the
powers of mapication, but in a contrary order t o that^
above ftated, the European being leait: perfee, the
African more fo, and the brutes moit perfe&. of all, im
theie particulars.

i
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PART THIRD.

ON HAIR
t

i

H A I R is fcattered over the whole fiirface of the human
body, except on the infide of the hands and the foles of
the feet. In moa parts it is [oft and fhort, and grows only
out of the &in; but upon the head, eye-brows, eye-lid$
arm-pits, and pubes, and upon the chin in man, alfo upon
the tails and manes of form animals, it- arifis from a
bulbous root, more or lei's oval, which is membranous, v a c
cular and fenfible, and feated in the cellular fubitance
beneath the k i n ; and in there, fituations it. grows long.
The covering of the mot; filled with a pulp; paffes out in
a cylindrical figure, through a pore or opeaing of the
&in, to the cuticle, which is extended along with it, ib
as to form a capfula to- the hair idelf, which, by this

means, is rendered' permanent and incorruptible.
Bell
yond the fiurface of the cuticle, the covering of the hair is
not demonfirable, though the fpongy and cellular matter
is continued through. the \ d d e length of the hair. Thefe
hairs with bulbous roots grow continually, and are 're-

i
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The hair does not reem to have engaged CO much of the
attention of naturalifis as it dckerves. T h a t wllicll ferves
for a covering to the body of anitnals, and is properly called
their coat, has ufiually been confounded with that which
{ewes for ornament on the head, and with that which
arXm, at puberty, on the chin and other places, in the human [pecies.
Hence it has been argued, that negroes have
fhorter hair than Europeans-becaufe that hair which confiitutes the coat of anirnals, is jhorter in hot climates than
in cold ones.
This argument, honwer, being founded
on erroneous principles, is OF no force. For, though the
hair, in general, may not improperly be faid to be of a ve-.
getable nature, yet there is an effential difference between
the hairs which form the coat of an animal, and thofe which
grow upon the head, chin, &c. of the human fpecies: not
only do they take root differently, as has been obferved already,-but another circumfiance is particuIarly deferving of
notice : T h e former is an annual-the latter, a perenlzial.
The coat of animals, which feetns defigned by nature as a
ProteQion fi-om cold, is much longer in cold climates than
in warm ones. It grows fafiter in winter than in fummer;
and before the cold feafon is over, changes colour, even to
Lvhitenei's, in very cold climates : at the expiration of the
year, it dies away, falls 06and is ficceeded by a frek crop
for the enfuing year.-On the other hand, that which
@rows
on the head, chin, &C. or" the human fpecies, having
e
l
;L deeper root than the former, grows for a i'eries of years:
N

i
l

!

and, in European whites, it atta,ins a greatei length i n warm
climates than in cold ones. Agreeably with this remark, it
be found to grow both Ianger and thicker in Greece,
Italy, and Turkey, than in France ; in France, more fo than
in:England ; and in England, more To than in the more
northern parts of Europe.*.
We alfo find that artificial
warmth increaks its growth. In France, where they are
defirous of having a great quantity of long hair, they fleep
with much covering on their heads, and ufe much powder
and pomatum, whi.ch defend it from the cold: thefe means
feldom fail of producing the defired &e&.
Excefi of hezt
is faid ta be prejudicial to the growth of hair .; but this does
not appear to be the fa& : for negroes, in the burning fands
of Africa, have hair as Iong, or longer, than the natives
about the Cape of Good Hope, in the temperate zone,whofe hair, notwithfianding they ufe much greafe, is fo
hart and ~ o o U y ,as to be compared to the nap upon cloth,
One author fays, that th.e woolly hair of the negro, horn
in northern chnates, will grow longer and. Iefi curled than
the tmrid zone; but do we not daily fee infiances of ne4
tJ
~roes,born in North America, and in England, whofe hair
is as hart, curled and woolly, as it is in the native Africans
.Barbers and hair-dreffers obferve, tllat the beard and hair
of the head grow one-third more in f m m e r than in winter,

-

T h e hairs upon the breait and legs of Europeans, grow much Ionger and
fatter under the torrid zone than in a tampera1.e climate. Negroes, it is obfervable, have no hair upon their breafis or legs.
3

c
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-It

f e e m that women, in general, have longer hair than
men ; particularly thole inclined to corpulency.

T h e natural curl of the hair cannot be owing to the
warmth of the climate, as has been afferted by fome authors; for, there are more among the Europeans who have
curled hair, than among the natives of South America,
whole hair indeed is ufually itraight and lank. Neither can
it be owing to the itate of ibciety, nor to the want of civi-'
lization, that negroes have ihort, curled, ~ 0 0 l l yhairX; for:
Europeans, in like fituations, have it not. We do ,not find:
that the ancient Gauls and Britons had their hair materially
different eighteen hundred years ago, from what it is a t
prei'ent. Julius Cdfar obferves of the latter, that C they
6 wear the hair of their heads very long, but h a v e all the
6 relt of their bodies, except the upper-lip.'
S t d o fays,
that the Gauls let their hair grow long; and that the hair
of the Britons is not fo yellow as that of the Gauls. Yet
ali hiftorians agree in reprefenting there people nearly as rude
in their manners, civil polity, and religion, as it is poflible
for any people to be at this day.
In fome parts of Scotland and Ireland, the inhabitants
live in rude and fmoky huts, with hardly any of the corn.

.

LONG
fays, c ' The Creole negroes dread rain upon their bare heads as much
as the native Africans: perhaps their woolly fleece would abforb it in large

11:

quantity, and give them cold." All animals that are covered with wool, feern
to fuffer more in rainy, wet feafons, than thoie animals that are covered w i t h hair.

NZ

t

c

forts of civil life ; neverthelefs the hair of-thefe people grovvs.
as long, and their beard as full, as in thok who are placed,
in the highefi rank of civilization.

The inhabitants of the Malabar coait, in the Eaft Indies,
are as black as thofe upon the Afxican coait; but they have
long hair, I have lately feel1 one, whore name is Yohn Lee,
a Lafcar, from Anjengo, fituated in the torrid zonr3, in north.
lat. 7", whofe kin is as black as that of the generality OF
negroes ; but his hair is long ; his nofe not flat, nor broad ;
his lips not thick ; and his mouth not projelting.
I am
informed by a gentleman who has been on the coait of
Malabar, that ii~rneof the inhabitants are as black as jet.This
therefore, a hiking proof that the colour of the
&in, the nature of the hail; and the fwm d the body, dQ
hot depend upon the &me caufe.

k,

The long ornamental hair of the head, beard,

&c. in the

human ipecies, exhibits a gradation in the fame line as the
other marks o f diftinQion. The European has the longeft
hair; next to him the Afiatic; then the American ; and,
lafily, the African. Even the natives of Africa. manifel2:
v a r b degrees* in this refpea ; nor does it appear that the
fhorteR hairs and the deepefk coloured fkins always accompany each'bher. I have feenmany negroes, of a jet black,

* See

note 8.

1
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whofe hair might have been drawn out three or four inches
long, and have formed a ihort queue; and I have feen
others, of a yellowfi complexion, whofe hair was no l o n g e ~
than the frize or nap upon cloth. There lalt, in refpea to
their perrons and their intdle&s, appeared to me to be the
foweit in the fcale of hu.manity, and much to rdemble the
Hottentots defcribed by Dr. ?handerg.

Dr. Spnrmann, who ijpeaks more favourably of the Hottentots than moft authors, fays - 4 The hair of the head is
6 black and frizzled, though not very clof' ; and has f~
6 much the appearance of wool, that it would be taken f o r
c It, were. it not for its harfhnei's.
They have but feldom
c any appearance of heard, or hair upon other parts of their
6 bodies, fuch as are fern upon Europeans ; and<when any
4 thing of this kind happens to be vifible, it is always very.
6 trifling, an6 generakly of the fame kind as that on t h e
P head.'We have particular infiances of the hair on the
head growing m large quantities, and to a very great length
in Europeans, efpecially in t h e warmer climates -An Ita...
lian lady was h e w n at k!/?ly'sTheatre in, London, in the
year 1 792, whofe hair was fo long that it trailed on the'
ground when h e ftaod upright.-Gmelli
C a r d remarks,
.' -G that the Greek women, ei'pecially in the neighbourhoock
6 of Confiantinople, have extremeIy fine hair; but that tho&.
4 whofe hair ddcends to their heels, are l& regdar i
n theh
6 features,' -Lady
IYGdy Montague, in her letters from.
I

Turkey, ii,eaking of the Turkifll women, makes frequent
mention of the very great quantity and length of their fine
hair, which reaches to their heels ;-of their white &ins,black eyes,-and mofi beautiful complexions. Many of the
Chinere ,have long hair, hanging to the ground. There is
at this time in London, from Canton in China, a man
whof'e hair reaches to the ground when he itands upright,
.though he is a perron of itature. Canton is in the torrid
zone, in north lat. 2 5 degrees.
Notwithitanding the hair of the head, in general, grows
longer in warm climates than in cold ones, there are in*
fiances of its growing to a great length in a temperate
climate, dn one infiance, .tha-t of a Pruflian foldier, the
hair was *iolong as to trail upon the ground. I have my{elf iken an Engliih woman, :the wife of a theatrical gem
tleman, whoCe hair is .fix feet 'in length, and weighs upwards of three pounds, without that part which is nearly
connaed with .the ,head: its colour is of a light brown.T h e lady's .itature ,is about five feet five inches, and h e is
rather ;inclined to corpulency.

The fine, long, flowing hair appears to be given for ornament. The Uoiveri'al Parent has befiowed it upon but
-

few animals, and thofe of the nobleft kind:-upon man, the
rhief of the creation-upon the majeftic lion, the king of

f
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the foreft-and upon that moit beautiful and ufeful domeftic animal, the horfe.

It is prefumed, that from what has been already faid, it
will be fi~llyunderflood, how much the varieties in t h e
growth of the hair of the head, depends on the climate.
But as the wool of b e e p has a near affinity to hair, and as
it has been faid by fome to be materially altered by cli;
mate, it may be neceffary to make this alCo a fubjea of our.
enquiry,
Buffon afferts, that our iheep, when tranfplanted into
warm countries, iiuch as Guinea, lofe their wool, and become
covered with hair.
T h e &me circumftance is related in
the 6 Report of the DireEtors of the Sierra Lema,Cornpay;
lately publiihed ; and Dr. Tallas fays, that extremes of heat
and cold, alike tend to render the fleece. coarfe and.hairy :And he quotes a fa&, upon the authority of Demanert, that
there are two kinds of k e e p in Guinea; one of which carries
wool ; and the other, a thin. coat. of. hair only, refembling,
goats hair.,

*.

The fame feems ta be the cafe in India
Dr. Wright;
however, who lived many years in Jamaica, {peaking j- of
the opinion that the wool of iheep becomes more hairy in

* Vid. the Second Appendix to Dr. Ardefin's c' Account of the different Kinds
of Sheep," &c.

+ Ibid,

page 133.

l'

warn1 climates, fays7 that in the Wefr India iflands, it is
true, there is to be found a breed of fheep, the origin of
which he has not bccn able to trace, that carry very thin
deeces of a coarfe a'aggy k i d of wool ; which circum-.
fiance, he thinks, may naturally have given rife to the
report,
But he never oblerved a fheep that had beeu
brought from England that ever carried wool of the Grne
fort with thofe native h e e p : on the contrary, though he
has known them live there leveral years, the& Englih
fheep carried the C h e kind of clofe burly fleece that is
conlmon in England ; and, in as far as he could obrerve,
it was equally free from hairs.

'

In order to determine the true ftate of the cafe, and to
afcertain the differences betwixt the hair of animals and the
wool of heep, Dr. Azderfon has made a confiderable number of experiments and obfervations.-After
taking notice,
that although the wool of fheep and the hair of anim-als
are aiike annual produEtions, the D&or obferves, that they
differ in the following particular-tthe ftxmer is fhed all a t
once, and leaves the animal bare; whillt the latter falls off
more gradually, by which the old and new hairs become
blended together. He then remarks an important difference
between wool and hair: that the latter is generally of an
uniform thicknd? throughout its whole len,oth ; or, if there
he any difference, it is, that it is fmalleit at the point ;whereas, the former is always variable, in th,: thicknefs of

!

its filament, throughout its whole length ; and, in general,
is confiderably thicker towards the points than towards the

roots-thefe fa& clearly hewing that woo1 grows by having the part next the root protruded, and not by a prolongation of the extremity ; and that the thickeft part of the
fibre grows in fimmet., and the fimalleft in winter.
This
latter conclufion was confirmed by a variety of experiments,
all of which proved that the growing part of the fibre varies in thickneii with the temperature of the feafon ; being
thickefi in itummer, fmaller in fpring and autumn, and fmallelt of all in winter.
From this it may, perhaps, be faidy
inferred, that yvool muft be coarfer in a warm climate, and.
finer in a cold one, within certain degrees :--a fa& by no
means generally underitood.

so fdr, then, is the opinion from being jufi, that the fflort,
curled, woolly hair of the negroes is owing to climate, that,
if we allow an affinity between the growth of wool and
that of hair, and affume that the varieties of the latter depend entirely on climate, we might expeQ to find the hair
of negroes as long, and thicker, than that of Europeans. In
dogs, we find, that climate has not much e&Li ; for different kinds have retained their peculiar coats, for centuries
pait, in the h n e climate.
Perennial hair, annual hair, and wool, Teen1 to be three

!.
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of the perennial hair, there are various fpecies ; as that
upon the head of an European; that upon the chin, and on
.other parts of the body. The hair of the negro’s head
Eeerns to be a different fpecies from the European hair, and
not a variety occafioned by any difference of climate, or from
.any peculiar mode of living, dependent on their want of
civilization.

PART FOURTH.

0s 'THE COLOUR OR COhVIPLEXIOS OF S I h S .

T H E great diverfity of complexion amongit mankind,
being a circumitance lo obvious and itriking, has generally
been confidered as the principal and moft chara&eriitic diftinaion of the varieties, as they are called, of the human
race.
Various are the opinions which have been entertained
by the ablelt naturaliits, concerning the primitive caufe of
difference in the colour of man: it has ufually bcen attributed chiefly to climate: the extreme of heat, and likewife
of cold, being fuppofed to produce the black colour.
But,
this being found infufficient, lome have added to it the ftate
of fociety ; comprehending under this head, the effeLCs of
diet, clothing, lodging, manners, habits, &c. all which, it
has been argued with much ingenuity, are competent to
produce the efiSt. Others have conjenured, with the late
ingenious Dr. Nicholls, that diverfity of colour might be given
0 2

and to various tribes of animals, by the provL
dent Creator, as a fafeguard from their enemies. The
Doltor imagined that the blacknefi of the Ethiopian tended
to confirm this opinion ; for, as the extreme heat to which
he is fubjet'ted confines him under cover a11 the day, this
dark colour would conceal them from the numerous. ravenous beaits which infefi thofe parts, when he w a s
tP fetch ie. his neceffaries and proviiions in the nighttime,.

to- man,

-

The late Mt. John Hunter, I am informed, was of opinion, that the humall fpecies were originally black ; becaufi. many black animals will breed white ones accidentally, bat no whire ones breed black ones. Iie faid, the
original breed of turkeys fi-on1 the continent of Europe, and
thoie. from the continent of America, though very different.bir&s, were all: black. Black rats and mice will, fometimes, breed ,white ones ; fb will black crows, black-birds,
and @rrows.. White African negroes have been born of
black parents, and CO have pye-balled, or blotched black and
white children. Both of thefe have been brought to England,
and ffiewn as curiofities. They had all the &ape and apparalace o f ' ordinary negroes, except the col,our; which
wag lo^ Qf a dead white than the European.
But no
black chik'ben, he faid,, were ever the produce of EGFO-.
pean. parent?,

i

Leaving it for thofe who maintain that people of all
colours defcended from one commsn Rock, to inveltigate
what may be the remote caufe of difference in colour, we
fhall now attempt tofhew, that an adequate caufe has never
yet been afligned.
It is univerfally allowed, that the
proximate caule is the colour of the rete mucof u m ; that
the epidermis, cuticle or fcarf-kin, including the rete mucod.
Jim, or reticulum, is thicker in the negro than in the Eu-.
ropean ; and that in all the human race it is thinneit in;
the face, and thickeit where there is greatelt preffure, as.
in the foles of the feet, &c.

fcarf-kin.
'CVhen this, with the fluid, is removed, the
6 furface which was under them appears black ; but if the
6 blifter had been fiimulating, another membrane in which
6 this colour refides, would alfo have been raifed with the
6 cuticle ; this is the rete mltcofzmr, which is itfelf dcjuble,
c confifiing of another very tranfpx-ent mernbrGne, and of
a black web, very much refembling the 12&-24?12 J;@nez6 tam of the eye.
When this membrane ib remo\-ed, thc
6 h f a c e of the true ficin (as has hitherto been believccl)
4 comes in view, and is white, like that of an Europeall.
T h e rete mucofun2 gives the colour to the k i n ; is black
6 in the Negro ; white, brown, or yellowifll, ill the EL!~o-

6

L

pcan.'

T h a t the upper layer of the rete IzzzIco/ilnz is lighter tllall
the lower, m u f t therefore be adrnitted ; and this circL1il1fiance rnzy be adthced as a clear proof, that the colour is not
owing to the hezt of the fim ; fincc, if that were the cafe, the
upper layer would certainly be of a deeper colour than the
lower, being more expored to the acCtiol1 of the run's rays.
Great firefs, however, has been laid upon the circumRance,
that thofe parts which are moit expofed to the filn are black-.

c
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efi, as the face ; and that thofe which are the leait expofed
are the paleti ; fuch as the foles of the feet, palms of the
hand., under the chin, the lower part of the belly, under
the arms where they lie to the fide, and between the fingers : but the real caufe, which is preKure,. feeems to have
been overlooked. Wherever there is preffure, the cuticle
orows thicker and paler ; and that in proportion to the degree of preifure. T h e fltin of the face is thinner and
blacker, prGbably becauik there is no preffure upon it; €0 '
is the nipple and the areola, and the verge of the anus, in
both [exes, T h e Scrotum likewife is blacker, which certainly cannot be owing to expofire to the fun.

t,

1.

I have been informed, by gentlemen of undoubted veracity, that in the Eafi Indies there is a lpecies of domeftic fowls, the bones of which, when theperioJ3eum is fiript
0% are jet black.
Whatever plaufibility may have been in
the opinion, that the fltin is rendered black by a hot c&
mate, furely the bones cannot be affeCtecl in like manner.
It has been airerted, that n e p o e s of a jet black are
moflly confined $0 h e barren burning h d s of Africa, within the torrid zone. Dr. fPrztterJo?z, however, dekribes t?le
CafiEcs, a pcople inhabiting tile country to the north-eait of:
the Cape of Good Hope, as f i r down as 3 L'
of huth latitude, as being from five feet ten inches to fix feet high, and
of a jet black, having their eyes large, and their tecth 2 s

; l

4

white as ivory, &c.

He defcribes the country as being very

fertile, and well watered ; but adds, 6 fo far is the climate
4 from being excefively hot, that the froits are ofteu found
6 prejudicial to the corn.’
thofe naturalifis who contend that the colour of the
human +ecies is caufed by climate, advance, that there
cannot be a more itriking initance of this than in the J ~ w .
6 Thelo people’ they hy,
are Ccattered over the face of
g the whole earth.
They have preferved themfelves diL
6 tin& from the reft of the world by their religion ; and as
they have
they never marry any but their own [ea,
c no mixture of blood in their veins, that they fllould dif6 fer from each other; yet nothing is more true than that
6 the Engliffl Jew is white,
the Portuguefe fwarthy, the
6 American olive, the Arabian copper,
and the African
6 black : in kort, that there appear to be as many differC ent fpecies of Jews a5 there are countries in which they
6 rdide.’
Now granting them the fait as to colour, the
premifes are by no means juit; for the Jews have gained
profelytes in every part of the world where they have refided, and they are at liberty to marry thok profelytes.
But the truth is, that the Jews are generally Cwdrthy in
every climate

*.

*

6

In the fuburbs of Cochin, a town in Malabar, there is a colony of indufirious Jews, of the fame complexion they have in Europe. They pretend they
g

l
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Anahgous to the Jews, in this point of view, are the
Gypfies: a numerous f k w m of banditti fpread over the
face of the earth. T h e y wander about Afia, and the interior parts of Aflica ; and, like locults, have over-run moit
of the European nations, Conit~ntlyrefufing to participate of civilized fociety, they keep thernfelves feciuded from
the reit of mankind. Their fingular phyfiognomy and
manners are the fame i n every age a n d country. ‘Their
fwarthy complexion in the temperate climes of Europe, undergoes no change w h e n expoied to the burning fun of
Africa.

L

Spain is fuppofed to contail1 forty thou~and, or upwards,
of there vagrants, They abound in Italy.
They are
fcattered through Germany, Denmark, Sweden, and Rufc

‘

were eitabliflled there during the captivity of Babylon: ir. is certain they llavc
been many ages in that c0um-y.’
Skelclres of clre €l$ol;). of

.
6

C

C
C
C

c
6

.Mm, aol. i. p . 29.

Dr. Clcnlper Caps, ‘ there is no nation fo diltinguilllalde as the Je;irs. . Men,
women, and children, f i o m their births bear the charatteriitic marks of rheir
race. Mr. U?!, the diitinguihed painter, with whom J have frequently difcourfed on the i;lbje&, confefing my inability to difcover in what this natior,al
mark confifts, places it chiefly in the crooked form of the nofe. I acknowledge
that this contributes much, and that it gives them a refemblance to the Lafcars,
of whom I have feel1 numbers in London, and have even taken the model of a
face in Paris plaiter. But there is itill a fornewhat unexplained.’
P

t

&re.

It is fuppofed Europe contains more than h e n bur;-.

dred thoufand of themx.
The difcovery of America exhibited a people fcattered over
an inlmenfe continent which embraces both the torrid and
ternperate zones, of an uniform red copper-colour, r\11d Ivith
long firaight; hair, except nezr the northern extremity of the
country, where they were of a very deep brown colour, indining to black.; and are iilppofed to have travelled thither,
over land or ice, from the uorthern parts of Europe. No
fironger proof than this Teems recpired, t h a t the colour of the
k i n is not the efMt of climate. But it ib faid that Arne4
rica. is not fo hot as Africa, and that therefore it does not
produce negroes. \Vhy then does it not produce white
people, iimilar in complexion to Europeans, fince rome part
of it r n ~ ~ fcorreij~ond
i.
to Europe in its mean temperature
Yet. no white people were found there at firlt, nor have
any of the red copper-caloured complexion been found on.
the other continent.

i

i

P

Dr. Smith further fays,

Another example of the power
g of climate, more immediately fubje& to our own view,
6 may be h e w n in the inhabitants of the 'United States.
6 Sprung within a few years from the Eritik, the German,
6 and the Irifll nations, who are the fair& people in Eu6 rope, they are now fppread over the continent from. the
c 3 10 to the 45" of northern latitude.
And notwith6 Randing the temperature of the climate, notwithltanding
6 the fllortnels of the period fince their firft eitabliihment 'iu
4 America, notwithfianding the continual mixture of ELI4 ropeans with thofe born in the coulltry-notwitli~andin~
P 2
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previous ideas of beauty, that prompted than to g u a r d
agajnfi the influence of the climate-and notwithitanding the high Rate of civilization in which they took pofl
fefion of their new habitation, they have already ii~ffered a viiible change.
A certain couxenance of pale..
ne& a n d a foftnefi firibes a traveller fmm Brit+
the
moment he arrives upon our fl101-e. A degree of Gll0157nefi is viribie to him, which through familiarity, cr the
want of a general ftandard of cornparifon, hardly at-tra& our obilervation. This effea is more obvious in the:
middle, a n d fflll rrlore in the fouthcrn, than in tile.
northern Rates,’ GC. T a k i n g al- ____Cd1.L
any other fair inference be drawn from it, than that t h e
chmate, for which nature never defigned them, did not
agree with them .?and t h a t they had loft that appearance OF
itrong health and vigour wl&h they hid enjoyed in their
native country ? Certainly nothing- is here advanced’to,prove
the leait approach to the red Indian, the original native of.
America. It is not uncommon for a. certain countenance
of palenefs and foftuefi to a n n m r in
1
v.

9 n T r n a ~ -
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clear proof that the warm climates difagreed with the
fettlers more than the temperate ones. The faas, therefore, do not fuppcrt Dr. Smith’s doBrine, but rather contradi& it.
T h e poor and fabouring part of the community,’ continues Dr. Smith, are ufually more iivarthy and fqualid in
6 their complexion, more hard in their features, and more
6 coarfe and ill formed in their limbs than perfons of bet6 ter fortune and more liberal means of fubfifience.
They
6 want the delicate tints of colour, the pleafing regularity
6 of feature, and the elegance and fine proportion of per*
4 fon*T
C

‘

I doubt the validity of‘this remark : Are we not deceiv.t
ed by external appearances refulting from drefs, want of
cleanline&,-expofure to the weather, negleLZ of perfon, and
aukwardnefs in gait ,S It is furprifing what difference takes
place in a. couple of months, when any poor fellows who
anfwer the defcription which the D.o&r has here given,
enlift into ‘his Majelty’s fervice, and are made clean and
neat; when, their hair being dreffed and powdered, they are
put under the care of a drill ferjeant. What can exceed
the forms ofthe perfons, or the colour of the ikins, of our
common foldiers, though taken from the lowefk clafs 06
people ! Look at the regiment of Blues, many of whom
>yere raifed in the leait civilized parts of Lancdhire ;-

IC3
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the G I ~ J Sa ,regiment cornpoCed of men in the lowefi cyder
of Eociety in Scotland ; or even examine many of the h i i l l
regiment;, filled by men who have been taken from the
nloit wretched fituations in wilich poverty could place men,
and fay whether the metropoli~, the central point of civ-ilization, or the richeit and noblelt families in the kingclol:1,
a n produce handromer, or better complexioned men .S

It has been advanced by fome, that when the black
inhbitants of Africa are traniplanted to colder, or the
white inhabitants of Europe to warmer climates, their
.children born there are of a different colour fiom tllerrl-,
felves ; t h a t is, lighter in the firit, and darker in the fecond infiance.

This opinion I am very much inclined

t o queition, and

Inuit call upon its advocates to fupport it by fa&.
They
muit prove what I am perfuaded will be found very difficult,
or rather impoGble ; that the alteration frorn black to white,
and the contrary, is general ; and they muit further prove,
that the people in queition have never intermarried with any
Ebt thofe of their own colour; and that their wives have
been Edithful : all this too for five or fix generatiotls; for
in lek time than this it is not even pretended that any material alteration is produced.
It will be much eafier to prove the negative of this o+
nion. From innumerable initances, it is known that Euro-

peans have emigrated to the torrid zone, and that their
dercendants have refided there for five or fix generations,
always preferving the fame ihape and colour, and the famekind of hair, as other Europeans.

6

6

6
6
6

6
6
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Mr. Long, in his Hitlory of Jamaica, affirms, c That the
children born in England have not, in general, lovelier,
or more tranijrarent ikins, than the offspring of white parents in Jamaica. In the fouthern parts of the ifland they
have none of thst vermicelli fo much admired in England ;
but, t h g h cxpofed, as lively children neceffarily mutt
be, very m u c h to the influence of fun-fhine, their ikins
do not acquire the Englinil tan, but in general grow pale,.
and ;3 fdinter white:

A t the time of the grand rebellion, one hundred and
forty years ago, many f a d i e s went from Ellgland to Jamaica ; w i d e dei'cmdants are in the predicament abovementioned.

P

Don Cadus de Gimtermzt (the [
o
' n of Don Antonio Gimd
.dernat, firit furgeon to the King of Spain) a young Spad l 1 gentleman well verfed in natural hiitory, who had lived much at the court of Madrid, afilred me on good
autholity, that luany Spaniflr families had refided in
Sonth America for five or fix generations, and, by never
intermarrying w i t h any of the natives, had retained their
miginal colour, being as white as any Europeans.
This gentleman had refided in Great Britain eighteen
months, and was of as good a colo~lras any Englikman,
though the Spaniards are generally reckoned Cwarthy ; but
this c o l o ~ ~always
r
wears off when they have refided [,me
h e in it more northern climate, and was at firfi merely
the
of being tanned, or fun-burnt ; for their children
are as white as other Europeans.

-

effea

Mr. de Muet, who has lately publifhed an excellent
hiitory of Africa, conjeaures that the complete change from
white to perfell black, might have taken place at the end
of three centuries, or in fifteen generations, twenty years
But how is this pofible,
being allowed to each generation.
,when a hundred and forty years refidence in Pennfylvania
has produced no ienfible change I Suppofing that a trifling
.change of colour is apparent in Come individuals, ~ ~ will
h o

.

-

It is 5aid that the extreme of cold is produQive of a
tawny cemykxion, as well as heat ; and that in conlequence, the uatives of the frigid zone are brown, and thofe
w h o live farthelk north alnloit entirely black. Hence it is
imagined that the polar and equatorid regions are alike un-.
favourable to the human figure and complexion. The
Laplanders, the Efquirnaux Indians, the Samoied Tartar?,
the inhabitants of Nova Zembla, the Borandians, the
Greenlanders, and the natives of Kamtfchatka, partake more
or le6 of this fuppofed effea of cold ; but the Finlanders
and Norwegians, who refide in climates of nearly the [ame
feverity, are fair beyond other Europeans, as has been obferved by Lord Kaimes
He likewife fays, C The Moors
C in Hindoftan retain their natural colour, though tranfplant-.
ed there more than three centuries ago. And the MOgul family continue white, like their anceftors the Tar6 tars, though they have reigned in Hindoftan above four
6 centuries.-The fouthern ChineCe are white, though in
6 the neighbourhood of the torrid zone ; and women of
C fahion in the ifland Otaheite, \vho cover themfelves fro111
6 the iim, have the European complexion.’

’.

‘

Sketches, &c. voi. i. page 23,

The dark colour of the ffrin, in fome particular parts

of

the body, is not confined to either the torrid or frigid zones:
for in England the nipple, the areola round the nipple,
the pudenda, and the verge of the anus, are of a dark
brown, and Cometimes as black as in the Samoied women.
It is to be remarked, that the colour of there parts grows
darker in women at the full period of geltation,

One morning 1 examined the break of twenty women
in the lying-in hofpital in Manchefier, and found that nineteen of them had dark coloured nipples ; Come of them
might be faid to be black, and the areola round the nipple, from- one irrch to two inches and a half in diameter,
was of the Clme colour.
They were all either in the ]a&
IhOnth of pregnancy, or not difcharged from their confine-

ment..
That col'our is not occafioned by habits of living, or by
the itate of fociety, we need no better proof than that the
Gads and the Britox were in as favage a itate, when invaded by the Romans, as the nations of Africa and Ameri-.
ca are now; and yet they were of the fame colour as their
dekendants iit this day,

If the black colour of the ki'n were the e f e a of a warm
climate, we might exre& to find in other animals i n l m

The univerral cauie
A& not by partial, but by general laws.’

Nothing, however, is more certain, than that the various
tribes of quadrupeds, birds, inreas, anti reptiles in the torrid
zone, manifelt as great a variety of colour as in any other
part of the earth ; and that in the temperate zones we find
at lealt a n equal proportion of black animals. As to vegetables, nothing can exceed the richnefs and brilliancy of
colour they dii‘play everywhere in the tropical regions.

We are informed that the children of negroes, when firit
born, are of the iime ruddy colour as European children ;
but that the Jcrotzlm and the g h z s pelzis are black ; and
that they have a black or brown thread or circle on
the extremity of the nails. T h e rearon why all children,
both of blacks and whites, and of every intermediate fllade,
are all born of a ruddy colour, is owing to the cuticle and.
rete mucoJum being CO exceedingly thin and tran@arent :
the latter not having yet acquired any colour, flmvs
through it the colour of the czctis vera, or true k i n , which
is an integument very full of blood veffels, ancl therefore
nearly of the colour of blood itfelf. T h e cuticle and rete
~ C Cf uOm g r o gradually
~
thicker and lefs tranii,arent ; and
Q 2
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in negroes the latter grows gradually darker coloured anci
harder; but the former preferves its tranfparency in the
face through life ; which is evinced, in white people, by
the rechefs of the cheeks, and by blufiing; and in negroes
by the luperior blacknefs of the face, the dark rete I I Z U C O ~
Jum appearing more clearly through it there than in a n y
other part.

I had an opportunity of ikeing a mulatto infant lalt winter, the offspring of a white woman by a negro, The
mother was ;I home-patient of the lying-in h o h1 i tal, and
her houfe was the refidence of darkneii and poverty. The
&in of the chiId, on the day of its bird?, had that ruddy
appearance already mentiorled ; but notwithltanding the
circumffances of co!d and darknef& it foon begall to alter,
and approach to the mulatto colour.

t
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Offspring of n

Is demminnted

White and Black
White and Mulatto
Black and Muiatto
White and Q a d r o o n

A Mulatto
A Qladroon or Quarteron
A Samboe or Quarteron
A Meftize or Quinteron
A Quinteron
A (reputed) White *
A (reputed) Black

Black and Samboe
White and Meftize
Black and Quinteron

Degree of

Mxture.

5 Black.
White and 2 Black.

$ White and
$

2 Black and 3 White.
f White and f Black.
f Black and f White.

White and &Black.
2 Black and a; Wllice.

Thefe diltinaions are made in the Weft Indies, and om
the contirlent of America.
Dr. Thunberg obf'erves that
fiinilar changes take place at the Cape of Good Hope ; the
offspring of a white and meitize being quite white.. In the.
filcceeding generations th,eir offspring continues quite white,
or quite black, provided the marriages have been in that
line ; but without this intermixture of blood, it has never
been afcertained that blacks have a tendency to becomewhite, or whites to become black, in any part of the
earth.
Many accidents may indeed happen, by wllich the- COIour of the ffcin may be altered in a man or in brutes, as

I: 1 1 s 1
ulceration, or by

by illflanmatiw,
WOUII~L
7f a negro,
refident in Guinea, is wounded, and the wound heal, the
ficin will f'ometimes be white for a ffiort time, or even for
life: in this cafe, it is eafy to imagine the rete mz~co/i~?;l~
may be defiroyed, lo as not to admit of a regeneratioll. T h e
J

k i n of an European may, in like circumitances, become
-- *
black, and continue fo in perpetuity, efpecially after a wound
or ulcer of the leg.
I haveinfrequently
performed
a hot andken,
in a both
cold
when the cure has beenThis
-

climate.-Horfes,
whofe backs have been injured by the
XkItlle, have frequently white fpots upon them-and artifi. -cia1 ftars are often made on their foreheads, In both there
cares, I imagine the rete mucofam is deitrcyed, fo as not to
be regenerated ; or that the veffefs are fo altered, as to refufe adrnirtance to the coIouring matter.
l

T h a t difcolouration of the kin, called tanning, or being
fun-burnt, and thofe fpots called freckles, are mofi incident
to the faireit fkins, and foon wear 06if the parts be covered
or kept from the fun: there affeaions, no doubt, belong to
the fcarf k i n only, or they would not fo foon difappear.
Marks with gunpowder go no deeper than the fcarf k i n ;
for, if that come off, they are no longer reen, as I have frequently obferved,

I;
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EXTRAORDINARY INSTANCES OF COLOUR.

Notwithitanding it mufi be from general, rather than
particular and accidental cafes of colour in the human kin,
that the quefticn concerning ics origin muft be decided ;
yet, as irregularities may tend to illultrate the hbje&, the
peculiarities of the Albinos become, in this place, proper
Eubjeas of inveitigation,

r

.

ALBIN o .
S

Albinos conftitute a variety of the human race,. and are

-

varioufly denominated in different parts of the globe.
There people are to be met with in A h , in Africa, in
America, and even in Europe ; and are denominated Al..
binos, or white people, from their being totally deltitute of
that ufiual colouring matter which h e w s itiielf in the k i n
of negroes, &c. and in the hair, the uvm, and iris of
other people.
Moni: Buzzi thinks they want the uvea
both behind the iris and under the uethzzn, and the rete mucoJzcm in every part of the body. They cannot fee fo well
as other people in fLln-fhine, or fplendid light, by reaibn, as
is filppofed, that the abfence of the uvea, or of the black
mucus, admi.ts light too copioufly into the eye. The C O -

lour of thei~.compIexion, too, is not the h n e as that w h i c f l
.is natural to E ~ ~ r o p e a n sbut
,
is a dead or milk white.Their pcrfon, features, and hair are fimilar to thofe of their
parents, the cliffcrence exiiting only in their colour ; and their
.oflipring never fails to return to the original colour of the
natives of the place.- Similar varieties happen to many
other +ecies of animals ; as rats, mice, moles, horfes, &C.
which are fometimes alfo deltitute of the ufual colouring
matter in the &in, hair, and eyes.

M.de Saz@r-e,

in his CC 74ycrges dans
g:lvcs1
a dekription of two Albinos, or white boys, at Lhamounl.
-According to his account, their eyes are not blue, bl
Jt
the iris of a very cliitinlt rofe-colour : the h 7 1 . n ~
---I-, ---- r w - y ~r ~v u,, wrlen
viehved in the light, is decidedly red, which feenls to ( h p t ~ r
-:that the interior membranes are deprived of the uvea,
and
of the black mucus that fflould line them. Their hair,
their eye-brows, eye-lakes, and the down upon their k i n ,
were all, in their infancy, of the moit perfelt milk coloul;
and very fine; but their hair is now of a reddiih car).- 3 nJ
---7
11as grown pretty firong. Their fight, too, is fornewhat
itrengthwed, though they exaggerate to itrangers their averm
fion to the light, and half h u t their eye-lids to give themfelves a more extraordimry appearance.
He feemed to
think that the rednefi of the iris, and their intolerance of
light, argued a fuffdion of blood and organic dcbility. But
Blumenbnch, a learned phyfiologiit, who had maturely
-.+
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confidered their care, attributes it to a difi'ercnt caufc.
thinks it is occafioned by the want of that brown or blackih mzucus that, about the fifth week after conception, COvers a11 the interior parts of the eye in its found itate.

Frequent infiances of pyebald people occur. Some children are born fo, and others become ib afterwards. The
parents of fuch offspring are always, one or both of them,
black, as no initance of European white parents having
fuch ofipring has been known.
It is remarkable, that
the blotches are difl.inLOcly defined, the colours not running
gradually one into the other. T h e farne thing is obikrvable
in pyebald horfes, cows, pigs, and dogs ; which are very
com1non, at leait in Europe.

b
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O T H E R I R R E G U L A R I T I E S OF COLOUR.

In the 5 5th volume of the Philofophical Tranfafiions,
page 45, James TarJbrzs, M.D. and F.R.S. relates two fingular irregularities of
that feveral years ago,
c.
in York, Tvho, in due
entirely black, and

the colour of children. T h e firft is,
a black man married a white woman
coude of time, had a child that was
very much like the father, both
R

'[
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In the Encyclopedia Bri,fn;tznicn,under the articIe AGgua,
we find an account of a young negro woman in Virginia, wife
to a negro man, who had for the firlt time a black child, and
the fecond time twins-a boy that was black, and a girl that
was a mulatto.. T h e boy as he grew up was a pede& n e p :

the girl9 on the other hand, was tolerably white ; had b l ~ e
eyes,. aad long black hair, without curl. In flmrt, h e had a.
weat refGmblance t o the overfeer of the plantation.
Be-.
&
conling pregnant the third time, h e was delivered of three
&ildren, t.wo of them mulattoes, and the other a perfelt negro,
Rerpeaing this account, I would obferve, that fince phyfiolog i h do not dlow of’a fi~perfetatim,except in cafes where
t.here are two .uteri and two vngind, which there was no reafun to iilii)eR in the prefent infiance, we are obliged to conm
fider the overreer, or fome other white man, and not the black,
as. the father in the. two lait births.. In addition to there, f
muit notice a cafe related to me by m y worthy young friend
Mr. John Bayky, of Hope.-As
he was travelling fioln
London to Windfir,.. in a itage-coach, he had for a fellow,
t~aeeller,;L. negrefs, with her two children. that were trvins,

a month old: the one was pcrfe&ly black, with fl~ort,woolly,
curled hair ; the other was white, with long hair. She informed him that the father was an Englihrnan.

The following very fingular particulars are taken front
the Zoological Magazine, No. I 2, page 5 6 y ; but 1 dare
not vouch for their authenticity.--1
In I 7 5 9 , a girl was

.

born in Somerfetfhire, with the hair on her he,td of two remarkably diitin&t colcurs. After b e was grown up a little,
the hair on the right fide appeared of a jet black, refembling the father’s ; whilit that on the left fide was of a car..
roty red, refembling the mother’s ; each occupying one half
of the head, from a vertical feaion of the front. -2. It is
hid, that a few y e m ago a perfon kept a public houfe i n
Toolev-ltreet, Southwark, the whole right fide of whofe
body was white, and the left fide black. His father w a s
white, and his mother black. -3. A Mr. John Clark, of
Prekot-fireet, Goodman’s Fields, is h i d to have had. half
of his body white, from the navel upwards, and the other
half black. His father was a native of Africa, and his mother an Englifllwoman.
Taking into confideration the circumftances refpeaing
the Albinos, the pyebald, and other anomalous produ&ions,
we find nothing that points out climate or the ltate of fociety,
as any way concerned in effeaing thofe modifications in COlour.
R 2

Upon the whole, therefore, when we firvey the various
*claifes of mankind, fcattered over the furfacc of the globe,
the white European, the copper-coloured American, the black
Afiican, and people of various other le& difiinguiihed ihades ;
and when we confidcr the feveral f a a s axd obfervations
above adduced, which the experience of two cerlturies has
aCorded, it muft be evident, the opinion t h a t all people
defceended fiom one pair a t firft calrnot be maintained, unI d s we find fome e:h.:r ca&s of the diveriity of colour b&les tho,C, which have been ufuaIIy afigned f ~ it.
r
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COXCLUSORY OBSERVATIOSq
i

W HERE,

for the illufiration of any fubje&, a varicty of
f a a s are colleaed from every part of the globe, nlany of
them mufi of courfe depend upon thc rclation of pcrfims
\ v l d c impartiality or whofc accuracy of obfcrvation n n y in
fome infiances be ~Lleitioned.---Enough,
however, it is
hcped, is akertained to difprcve the theories by which naturaliits have attempted to account for w h 2 - t they dcnominatz
val-ieties of the human fpecies ; and to ehbliih that of a
gradation, as well of the human race, as of the animal and
vegetable kingdoms in general..
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T h e moft generally received chara&eriitic of fpecies is
derived from generation. When animals, however unlike,
can breed together, and their ospring is prolific, it has
been deemed lufficient to warrant the conclufion t11at they
are of the fame fpecies, the diverfity of the parent anirrlals
being attributed to accidental circurnfiances. On this principle, not only the various kinds of dogs, but even foxes,
~ o l v e and
~ , jackalls, mufi be confidered as of one fpecieSw
It is allowed, however, that fonle animals, of different ipe..
cies, will breed together, as the horfe and afs; but the
circumfiance of their offspring being barren, effeQually precludes the pofibility of their being of the iBme fpecies,
Some proofs have indeed been adduced, and upon good
authority, of mules generating, although it muit be acknowledged that iiuch infiances are extremely r a m

kinds above alIuded to, f u p p o h g that they are dekended
from one pair. But, even wav,iEg the enquiry how they
came to be fo diverfified, taking them 2 s they really are at
this moment, and allowing them a free intercourfe, they
ought all to be reduced, in a few generations, to one common mould, refulting from a mixture of all the varieties n o ~ v
fubfifting. T h i s certainly ought to follow, on the fuuppofition
that they are all of one fpecies, and equally prolific.
may be faid, the fuppofition of a free intercourfe is not
:admiitible, becauk the varieties once Eubfiiting are carefully
preferved by attention in the brecding. This is perhaps iu
fome degree true ; but itill an enquiry will be fuggeited,why does not Nature, though under thek reflriaions, occafionally p m h c e thofe varieties which file is fippofed to have
been the author of at fome former period? m7hy does not
the grey-hound occafionally produce a maitiff, the Cpaniel a
bull-dog, and the lapcdog a wolf? Thefe are difficulties
which thc advocates for the hypothefis ought, if pofible, to
obviate ; fince, vtrhilfi they cxil"r, they feem to rencier it altoll
gether untenable,
'It

I kould rather fi~ppofethat the digerent kinds of dogs,
which, from time immemorial, have preferved their diitinc-.

w e qualities, are in reality feparate fpecies of animals ; and

by the
intermixture of thofe Cpecies, and which, like the mule, in

that all others are only varieties, or mongrels, produced

. ..

.
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one, two, or Inore generations, in the rnongl-cl line, lore
their proMc qmlity, a n d confequcntly become cxtina.
Neither the truth nor falfehood of this opinion can, I apprehend, be proved abfo!utely from ally fa& known at prel'ent ;
but thus much muft be admitted, t h a t the prefent and former Bates of the dog kind, are perfealy in agreement with
the hypochefis jufi advanced. h h i t certzinly, the ftate of
this domeltic animal, a t prei;jnt, in regard to kinds and varieties, compared with what it \vats at m y former period,
does not lead us to conclude that the varieties are upon the
point of fwallowing up the diffkent kinds, which are as numerous and excellent as in any former period :-yet this
conclution is always prefented to us by the other theory.

-
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To apply this to the human race.Mr. Lo?%, in his
Hifiory of Jamaica, affirms that he never knew two InuIattoes have any oflipring ; and he kerns fuufpicious, that in the
few infiances where a mulatto-woman, married to a mulattoman, may have had offspring, it is very probably derived
from another quarter.
I fflould, however, fuppofe, that
numerous infiances might be found where two mulattoes
have had of%pring ; yet, certainly, the fa& related by Mr.
Long is fufficient to warrant the conjeaure, thzt mulnttoe;,
confined to themfelves, are not fo prolific as other..
The
final1 proportionate number of mulattoes in the 14'efi Indies
and in America, compared w i t h what they hould have been
S
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be admitted, it will be aiked, How are
we to diitinguilh { p i e s from varieties ? 111 a n h e r to thig
it may be obferved, t h a t varieties are reducible to the ~0111mOn flock again.
Thus, amonglt men, A & ~ ~ owse
ties, which do not fail in fucceeding generations to return
to the,conlnlon itock.
In vegetables, the variegated holly,
for infiance, will return to the common green holly, when
propagated by feed, and can only be preferved as a variety
by grafting.--\;t'ith refpea to family, provincial, or national
varieties of feature and complexion, it may be obferved,
that the more confined and circumfcribed the intercourfe of
any people nlay be, the more they will affume and retain a
famenefs of appearance ; by reafon that every anomaly of
feature is worn out, through continual intermixture with thofe
more nearly rerelnbling the ftandard. The people of every
eountry, therefore, which has been long inhabited, and
from which foreigners have been in a great mealire excl&
cd, will have the characcteriitics of its firfi fettlers, who, if
few in number, might 'entail a peculiar calt of features on
@heir pofterity.
In England, where the intercourfe with
foreigners has been great, and confequently a great variety
of features is found, we could fele& individuals who would
entail, if c i r c u 1 d k ~ ~ easd above, the Scotch, the Irih, OF
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other European national charafieriftics, on their pofleyity ;whereas, were we to range over Europe, we flnoul~~
not filld
men likely to propagate a race of negroes or copper-ccloured
Americans.

From the numerous f a a s which have been adduced, it
muft appear evident, that various difkrences cxifi in the
human race ; fome of which are generally known, -b\lt
others, it is prefumed, have never been before pointed out.
In the bony fyitem, it has been h e w n that the head, the
arms, and the feet, differ materially ; charaaeriitic differences have alfo been pointed out in the hair, the colour of
the k i n , the complexion, the being adapted to a particular
climate, and the being fubjec2 to djfferent difeafes in the l i m e
fituation.
There are but two ways of accounting for this great diverfity in the human frame and conftitution. I . TO fuppofe that the diverfity, great as it is, might be produced
from one pair, by the flow operation of natural caufes. 2.
Or to {uppofe that different fpecies were originally created
wit11 thole difiinaivc marks which t k y
retain.

,:iJ
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T h e advocates for the firfi opinion, have endeavoured
to account for the colour of man from the effeas of the climate in which he refides. Indeed, if climate can account
for any particular divehty, it muit be that of colour;. for
S 2

.

it is difficult to conceive in what manner it can
the
otiler differences, one c v a ~01' another. Some have
voured to maintain, that in the coude of about ~ W Ocenturies, during \vhich white people from Europe have rehk.d
,in the torrid zclne, and ncgroes from Africa in the t e m p
1.ate zone, there is a fmall but vifible c h n g e in colour, the
lvhites approaching a little t o n ~ d s . b l a c k , and the blacks
towards white ; but they have by no means made out the
fa& in either cafe. Indeed, as has been already obferved,
the fa& lieems to be, that no general and permanent afFecticn of colour is produced by climate. The temporary diL
colouration of the k i n , called tanning, f e e m to have nu
relation to the permanent colour. of the k i n : it arrives a t
its maximum a very fl:ort time after it begins, and is as
foon worn off again ; whereas the permanent black colour
(fiuppofing, for argument fake, it could be effe&ed in time)
muk'require many centuries to ege& it, Thus the father,
it is lbppofed, tranfmits his- degree of colour to the fon, and.
the climate itill keeps increafing i t ; and hence ultimately,
from the clirnatc alone, or at leait from external circumfiances, we are taught to expea the complete change
from black to white, or the contrary, in the courfie of perhaps fifty or a hundred generations.
.

As to the opinion, that the conititution of man may be
adapted to any climate by long refidence, it is not oll~y
unwarranted by fa&, but is in dire& oppofitio11 to ail ana-.
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logy, drawn from the animal and vegetable kingdoms at
large.
O n the other hypothefis we can eafily account for. thefe
and other diverfities in the human race; or rather indeed
the hypothefis itfelf prefumes upon fuch diverfities. Bs!ldes,
we find that, in t h d e animals which moft nearly .refernble man in their bodily conformation, there are a great
number of f'ecies differing but in h a l l degrees one from
another. T h e fame obfervation, indeed, may be extended to
the animal kingdom in general.
W h y then kou!ld we
feek to infringe this apparent l a w of nature in regard to
man, unlefs to lerve a n hypotheGs i.

i

fpecies upon its own proper bafis, and debars them from intermixing with other lpecies, unlefs nearly refembling themfelves, and even that in a limited manner.
. .

-

Different fpecies of men being once admitted, it will
become a proper objeQ of phyfiological enquiry to deternline
their nunlber and diitinEtion, with the merits, excellencies,
and dtfeas of each. In purfuing this enquiry there is no
db&t but gradation will afford the proper clue to dire&
US.
What t h e number of fpecies may be, is not perhaps
eafy to determine. T h e four quarters of the globe will
each, probably, furniih us with at leaft one. In Africa,
however, there Gems to be more than one fpecies: and
perhaps the lowert degree of the human race refides there.
I am inclined to think that hair, rather than colour, ought
to guide us in that quarter ; and that it is not the blackeit
inhabitants, but thofe with extremely .flmrt hair, and a Inoit
ungracious appearance, as the Hottentots, who may be
r e c k a d the loweft on the fcale of humanity. T h e Negro, the American, forne of the Afiatic tribes, and the
European, kern evidently to be different fpecies.
t

Afcending the line of gradation, we come at lait to the white
Europem;, who beillg rnoft removed fr.0111the brute creation,
may, on that account, be confidered 3s the mofi beautiful of
. the human race. No one will doubt his fuperiority in intellectual powers ; and I believe it will be found that his capa-

~-
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city is naturally fuperior alfo to that of every otl!er man.
Where b a i l we find, udefs in the European, that nobly
arched head, containing fuch a quantity of brain, and i;pported by a hollow conical pillar, entering its centre?
w h e r e the perpendicular fxe, the prominent nok, and
round proje&ing chin ? Where that variety of features, and
fulnefs. of exprefion; thofe long, flowing, graceful ringlets ; that majeflic beard, thore rofy cheeks and coral lips?
Where that ere& poiture of the body and noble gait i’
In what other quarter of the globe hall we find the
blufh that overfpreads the foft features of the beautiful
women .of Europe, that emblem of modelty, of delicate
feelings, and of fenfe ? Where that nice expreffion of the
amiable and {ofter paGons in the countenance ; and that general elegance of features and complexion? Where, except
on the bofom of the European woman, two f k h plump and
fnowy white hemifpheres, tipt with vermillion ?

tzined upon other than philofophical principles.

dinerent purpole than to infirult him in philofophy and
natural hiitory. T h e Mdaic account of the crcdtion is
believed, by moit rational Chriitians, to be allegorical.
But, even if w e believe the account to be literally true,
another race of mankind befides that defcended from Adam,
feems implied i n the text : for we nowhere read of Adarn
and Eve having any daughters, until it is faid their eldefi
k n 6 Cain w e n t out from the prefencc of the Lord, and
6 dwelt in the land of Nod, on the eafi of Eden.
And
6 Cain knew his wife, and ihe conceived and bare Enochx,
Who then was Cain's wife, and whence did h e come?

Indeed it is faid (chap. v. ver. 4.) that C the days of
4 Adam, after he had begotten Seth, were eight hundred
4 years, and he begat fons and daughters.'
This it fl~ould
leern took place after the birth of Seth, and confcquently
long after Cain had his wife ; for Seth was not born till
arter the death of Abel.
If Cain had fifiers prior to

-
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Genesis, chap. iv.
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that period, from' amongR whom he might have taken a
wife, it is a fingular circumftance that Mofes fl~ould not
have noticed them.
Rel'peQ and deference are due to another defcription of
perfons; thoi'e d d e happinefs is involved in the abolition
of the Slave Trade.-Some of there may iiy, that at pre-.
fent the agitation of a queition of this nature, tending to
eitablifll an opinion, that the Africans are of an inferior
fpecies, whatever truth there may be in the opinioh, is peculiarly ill-timed. When fuch itrenuous and repeated, but
hitherto too fruitle6 effort?, have 'been made to indace the
legiflature to aboliih this infamous traffic, every opinion difadvantageous to the Africans ought to have been repreffed,
until its publicity could not have influenced the queition of
abolition,
T o fuch it may be replied, that the Author had not the
Slave Trade a t all in view in this Enquiry; his ohj& was
fimply to invefiigate a propofition in natural hifiory, He is.
fuIly perfuaded the Slave Trade is indefenfible on any
hypothefis, and he would rejoice a t its abolition, The negroes are, at leaf), equal to thoufands of Europeans, in
capacity and refponfibility; and ought, therefore, to be
equally entitled to freedom and prote&ion. Laws ought'
not to allow greater freedom to a Shakgpear or a Milton, a

i
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L o d e or a Newton, than to men of inferior capacities ; l l O T
f l ~ wmore refpea to a General John-one, or a Duchefs of
Argy?e, than the moa unfl~apelyand ill formecI,
Refpeaing the opinion that negrocs have no i;aIs, the
Author utterly difclaims it : he conceives that all man-.
kind, of whatever defcrjption, are alike entitled to the
hope of a future itate,

-

The Atheilt too, though he will pretend to reafon upon

1

philofophical principles, will more particularly objeQ to the
d d r i n e herein contained, becaufe it feems peculiarly to require the agency of a Creator; but to him no further reply
is thought neceffary than what is contained in the general
argument,
\

Under the idea that whatever tends to elucidate the nature, confiitution, and hiltory of the human race, muit be
inteefling to man ; and that whatever tends to difpIay the
wifdonl, order, and harmony of the creation, and to evince
the neccfity of recurring to a Deity as a fir& caufe,
muilt: be agreeable 'to man, the Author fubmits this Work
to' the judgment of the public.

TO

NOTE
I. I n the 36th note to the Botanic Garden, is the following paragraph on Vegetable Circulation.
"

The parts which we may expet? to find in the anatomy of \rep-

tables, correfpondent to thofe in the animal oeconomy, are, 1 , A fyftern of abforbent veffels to imbibe the moiiture of the earth, filnilar to
the la&eal x-eCels, as in tlle roots of plants; and another fytiem of ab-.
forbents iimilar to the lymphatics of animal bodics, opening its ~noutlls
on the internal cells and external iiufaces of vegetables; and a third
fyitem of abforbent veirels, correfponding with thok of the placentation of the animal fetus. 2. A pulmonary ij.fiem correfpondent to
the lungs, or gills, of quadrupeds and filh, by which the fluid alfiorbed by the la&eals and lymphatics may be expofed to the influence of the
Ziir: tllis is done by the green leaves of plants; thofe in the air refembling lungs, and thofe in the water refembling gills; and by the petals
offlow-ers, 3. Arterial fyitem, to convey the fluid thus elaborated, to
tile various glands of the vegetable, for the purpofe of its growth, nutrition, and various fecretions ; the various glands which feparate from
&e vegetable blood the honey, wax, gum, refin, itarch, fugu, effentid
oil, &c. 5. The organs adapted for their propagation OT reproduAion.
6. ;sSufcles to perform feyera1 motions of their parts.
T 2

NOTE 11. Mr. @'hittaker, in his Hiitory of hlafxhefier, defirilx-s
five principal forts of dogs, which he fays feem to be natives of the foil :
the great houfehold dog, or maitiff; the bull-dog; the greyhound; the
terrier ; and the large ilow hound. The maififf is mentioned in thc
Hiffory of Henry VII. and juit fucll as is repreknted upon a coin of
(:unobolin. C'lazrdinn fpeaks of the bull-dog to the following tffeA:

----That wrings

tix

the Britifll hound,
Bull's big forehead to the ground.

And -Lytnachzu, a contemporary of Claudian, dekribes the amazement
UP the Roman people at feeing fome Irifll bull-dogs produced in t h e
circus. &Lwiid mentions the greyhound; and Opfian, who lived in
the time of S ~ E I . I defcribes
IS,
the terrier as a native of this ifle. The
large flow hound, called the fouthern, or Mancheiier hound, .is defcribed by SBak&ar in his Midfummer Night's Dream, two centuries
ago. It deferves to be noticed, therefore, that after the lapfe of fo many generations, and confidering the free intercourfe of dogs, and the
number of mongrels that muit have been produced, i
l
d
l the different
kinds remain entire, and diitin6tly charadterific.
6
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NOTE IV. Since s.\-rit-ingthe article concerning the Chimpanzee, 1
have fien the Report of the DireAors of the Sierrn Leone Company, at
p. 164, of wllich is the follo\l\ing obcervation; which for its authenticitv
and importance merits a place.

To the article

of quadrupeds ihould be added the Japanzee or

Champanzee, common in the mountains: an animal more nearly relatcd to.tl~ehuman race than even the Ourang-outang. Of two that
were brougllt alive into the colony, one died foon; the other being
older, lived fome months. We was nearly two feet high; but thofe
that we full grown are nearly five feet in height. He was covered
with black hair, long and thick on the back, but ihort and thin on
the breaff and belly; his face was bare ; his hands and his head bore
the greateit rel‘emblnnce to the hands ant1 head of an old black man,
e&~eptthat the hairs on his head were itraiglzt ; he ate, drank, and
Oept, and fat at table, after the fame manner as a human being.
At fzpit. he craw-Ied on all fours, always walking on the outfide of
his hands ; hut when grown larger, he endeavoured to go ere&, fi~pportkg bimfelf by a flick, which he carried in his hand. He kern& to be of a melancholy difpofition, but was always good-natured,
d p i w no’peribn any injury. This fpecies of ape, although not entirely unknown in Europe, has ufually been conEounded with that
~ ‘ Q ~ J I Q apes.”

XOTE V.

In this coIIec’tion (of comparative anatomy) M T
fihd an attempt to expofe to riew the gradation of nature, from
the moit iimple fiate in which life is found to exiit, up to the mofi
dedi aad nloit complex of the animal creation, -man himfelf.
By $he?powersof his art this colle&or has been enabled fo to expore
ve in fpirits, or in a dried itate, the different parts of animal bodies intended for iimilar ufes, that the various links of the
cllain of perfedkion are readily followed, and may be clearly underflood,

l
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BOTE VLI.

Mr. Hunlm's collec?ion of lkeletons, both human
a n d comparative, is, I am informed, the moit complete ever aa@.
As it feems he bad paid fome attention to the fubjec2 of comparifon, it
is to be wiflled he had left us his opinion in writing; or that fome perfon acquainted with them, would favour the public on that head. In
the back ground of an elegant engraving of him by Mr. Sharp, from a
portrait taken by Sir 3bJIJzla Reynolds, there is delineated fix of thok
heads: a circumllance in fome meafure indicating his ideas of gradation,
x . B. Since writing the above, the author has ken Mr.

Life, by Evernrd Home ; prefixed to his

r. Hzmttr's

Treatife on the Blood, In'' flammation, and Gun-flwt Wounds," jufi publiihed, from which
ibnle extra& have been made. See Note V,

Dr. Soenlmeritzg fays,

l

i '

,

'c

In one of my negro ikeletons I found fix
1
' vertebra of the loins.
The number of the other vertebrze was
6'
complete: this I have more than once found in Europeans." Dr.
dforJdl, LeGturer in Anatomy in London, informs me that he
found fix vcrlrbrd of the loins in a negro, and as many in a negrefs; but that he never Caw more than five in an European. Dr,
Mnro, Profeiror of Anatomy at Edinburgh, informs me that he never
found more than five .irertcbr& h b o r r m z in the human fpecies in
illis ifland ; but he was fl1eu.n fome keletons at Berlin, arhich were
hid to have been the firit King of Prufia's regiment of Giants; and
which appeared to have fix vertebrd hmborzun; but he fuui'pekked there
was fome trick in it.

E
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Suc, in Ills Truitc)d'OJieologie, fays,

cc
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I

yluficu:-s fois fix VC tebres de lombes, & pnrticulierement dans les Cujets qui avoient ; j u
deirus de cinq peds Inits powes."
J'ai

v11

*‘Suppofe a

colony of whites and blacks of equal numbers, and the
(‘ white men married blacks or whites indifcriminately, and that one
“ thirtieth of the whole number \\-ere born and died annually; t h e :
“ we obtain tllefe theorems:c

m

60

<I

x

W=the number of Whites remaining after the expir.:;‘‘ tion of m pears; W being the whole nurnbcr o
i
Whites at firit.

I

number of Blacks; B being the number

B (or \\‘)=the

c

at firit.

c‘

‘6
64

<c

& 1-2.

q m

60,

X

=the Mulattoes, or people neither abiolutely
black nor white,”

According to there, in 65 years the number of Blacks, Whites, and
Mulattoes woulcl be equal. In 91 years the Whites would be
the Blacks A, and the Mulattoes, or people of intermediate degrees
of colour, ,”,of the whole number, In three centuries not. T-;T part

‘( of the IYhites would exiit.”

T H E END,

APPENDEX.
DETACHED PASSAGES,
SELECTED FROM

PROFESSOR SOEMMERING*S ESSAY
O N CHE

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
OF

THE NEGRO A N D EUROPEAN*.

;i

I. I N a convedation with ProfeKor Lichenberg on the
fubjea, of this Effay, he with great acutenefs direQed
my attention to the manner in which the connexion is
made between the head 2nd trufik ia the Negro and European. In the f0rme.r (as if a portion of the hind part
of the ikull were removed) the deprefion between the head
and fhoulders is much Iefs confiderable:

a conformation

* Ueber die Korperliche Verfchiedenheit des Negers von Europacr.

Frankfurt

i;

,

i

II. In the Negro the aperture of the eye-lids is imaller
than in the European ; and of courfe lefs of the eye is
vifible. T h e eye-ball i.s perhaps larger ; ;L blacki$ ring,
about half a line in breadth, hrrounds the cornea ; a n d
the albuginea (as in fome apes) infiead of a pearly white,
is of a dirty yellow colour..

That procefi in the inner canthus, which bears fbme
analogy to' the rvlevlzbrana niRitam, is, according to
Camper-s obfervations, and my own, larger in the
Negro.

The iris is in general of an uniform dark brown colour ;
and D.r. f i l t e r j-remarks that it is brdader towards the
temples than towards the nofe,

The external fiurface of the choroid coat is completely
invefted by mucus of a darker hue and firmer confiitency

*

The author wifhes his readers to apply this, and Gmilar expreflions, principally to the orang-outang (Sirnirz Sntyrtts) or to that animal and the pigmy ape,
Isilrh'a Sylvunus.

( cxli )

than ufual.

A provifion of the fitme kind appears in the

eyes of fome Jimid in my colleEtion.

The uncommonly black pigment which lines this coat,
has been noticed by Dr. Loder and Dr. 7YaZter, as well
as by myfelf.

Dr. Walter thinks that the retitza is of a more robuft
texture than in Europeans.

111, T h e nofe is flat, kort, and difproportionably broad ;
and may be h i d to lie on the upper lip, rather than to
projea over it. Its extremity is obtufe, and turned up'
wards, The noitrils are wide,
!

IV. Although the Negro's lips are large and turgid, and
incline more to a bluilh black than to a dirty roi'e-colour,
they afford a n obvious and decifive charaaeriltic, which
difiinguiihes him from all animals of the ape genus+. F o r
Nature has refufed lips to every animal of that tribe, without an exception in favour of the orang-outang, who has
no farther claim to a pre-eminence than what is conferred
by the caprice of a r t i h f .

i

( cxliii )

life of fo pure a red as thofe of Europeans; and that they
confiantly approach more or lefs to blacknefi.

V. T h e Ear is of a more circular fhape than in Euro4
peans ; and refembles, fornewhat more clofely, the fame
organ in apes. It feems frequently to projea farther than
ufual from the head. It is a well-known fa& that favages
can move their ears at pleafure, and porefs the lede of
hearing in great perfeaion

'.

VI. TO thde who have fIequent opportunities of feeing
Negroes, it.may k m fuperfluous to remark, that the relative proportion of the features hitherto dekribed, differ
widely in different individuals ; and form as great a variety
of phyfiognomies as prevails in Europe. T h e features of
fome Europeans are not unlike thoCe of Negroes. A perfon
of this defcription lives in my neighbourhood ; but his m m
ther, it 111urC be confeged, was fufpeQed of improper intercourfe with aa African. The ikdl of a Thuringian, in
the poffefiion of Dr. Loder, has prominent jaw-bones, \vide
a flat nofe, &c. forming, in the eitimation of t h e

owner, an intermediate link between the European and
the Negro. A fludent of his acquaintance has ahnofi' the
entire phyfiognomy of a Negro. The uncertaint~r, 1 1 0 ~ evel-, wit11 refpt.Lt to male parents, 011ght to be called to
mind on thel'e occdions.

( cdiv )

In like manner, folne Negroes are handromer than
others. M. Adnnfit.2 %',
for infiance, maintains that the
Negroes of Seizegal arc the handfomeft: of the race.
6

VI& T h e jaw-bones, and the cavities which contribute
to form and to protea the organs of fenfe (whether confidercd abfolutely, or with a reference to the reit of the head)
are conltruPtec1 on a larger k a l e in the Negro ; and a r e
probably better adapted to their office than in thofc tribes
of mankind in whom a fupcrior underfianding f-Lipplies the
imperfecCtion of mcre animal accornplinlments. If we were
.to take for a bafis the bones coinpofing the face of a:l Afrixan, and endeavour to complete the ikull according to the
proportions of European fymmetry, the fpace allotted to
the brain, on filch a fyyitern, would be uncommonly large.
.But this part of the fubjeft will be dif-cuffed in a future
. paragraph.

VIII. Camper has proved, agreeabIy to the principle of
his facial line, that, in the fineit Grecian relic of ideal
beauty, the bones of the head are in the largeit, and thofe
of the face in the fmalleR poGble proportion. T h e brow
advances to a line with the nofe, mingles with the arch of
the head, and, like the occiput, is loft in a gentle curve :a conformation eminently fitted to provide an ample fpace
for the brain.
y.

Hiftoire NatureIIe de Senegal, p.

22

( cxlv

IX. In the conltruLCtion of the Negro’s kul1, wl1icl1 is
low and flat, both behind and before, Nature feems almofi
to have reverfed the proportions of her favourite model.
Were w e to compare two fldls, in which the diitance between the root of the nore and the alveoli was equal, we
fhould find the os frontis longer in the European than in
the Negro. T h e deprefion between the fuperciliary arches.
is tolerably well expreffed on the fltull of an old Negro in
my colle&ion, though wanting in one of Profeiror BlzmenLacks fpecimens. T h e foramen magnum of the os occipitis appears to be fornewhat wider ; and the condyloid proceres feem to be placed farther forwards in the Negro than
in the European.

X. T h e Negro fkulT, viewed in front, appears to be,
compreffed at the fides, efpecially at the upper part; its”
cavity feerns to be itraiter; and the parietal bones Cmaller
in every dimenfion, than in European fltulls. In fome of
the fineft $ecimens of mummies, according to Blunzenbach7
the head is itill more conlpreffed than in the Negro*.

In Camper’s unpubliihed Commentaries on Olteology;
the breadth of the head is faid to be greatefi in the Afiatic,
of middle fize in the European, and leak in the African.
But although this remark, fo far as it refpefis the Negro,

( cxlvi )

accords with my own experience, it does not apply with
equal univerfality to mummies ; for the diameter of a k u l i
of this defcription, yreferved in the Anatomical Theatre at
CaJei‘, does not vary in the leait from the European model,

qu:

XL The imprefion left by the attachment of the upper
margin of the temporal mukle, extending from the 0 s
frontis over nearly the whole of the os p a r i d e , is deeper,
and afcends nearer to the fagittal future in the Negro than
in the European, Hence w e might infer the hperior fize
of that rnufcle, if opportunities were wanting of exanlin3ng it in the recent fubjelt.

X K The extraordinary height and circumference of
the zygomatic arch can leave little doubt that the bulk of
the temporal mufcle is likewife very confiderable. On this
cade depends the protuberance of the cheek-bona, which
are uncommonly large,- and nearly quadrangular.

XIIL The orbit is deeper, the line defcribed by its
margin is of greater length, and the eye itfelf is probably
larger in the Negro than in the Europem., ProfeKor Bon~z

l! ’i

nt
c;

has

remarked a fimilarity in the confiruEtion of thefe caw
vities, ‘betwen a Negrefs and the ape%. ‘C Foramina
‘4 ocuforum in uno eodemque, plano verticali pfita,, quod
4’ fimiis proprium.’’
Dcfcriptio Thefauri Hoviani, p.

133.

di
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XIV. T h e naral bones (which are in one initance of a
quadrangular fl~ape, but in another converge, as in apes,

Xy-Ir. E u t that nnture intmded him to poirefis a more

Q

aquiiite iL.&
of fincl! thall his European brethren, is evident from the fize and configuration of the offa turbinata
fuperiora. T h e rniddle pair of there fine convoluted, bones
forms on each fide of the nofe pretty large globular protuberances, which muft confiderably extend the furface of
the olfaQory membrane. Illfiances of the fame mechanifin, in m
: inferior degree, have been obferved in Europeans by Profeffor Blzlmenbach and myiklf. Such inftances,
however, being very uncommon, it is remarkable that all
m y Negro ikulls ihould agree in this peculiarity. A fimilar lufis was pointed out to me by Dr. RieJ, in a fl<u]l
belonging to the Anatomical Theatre at Frankfort on t j ~ e
Main.

In one of my Negro $ecimens, the cribriform plate of
the ethnoid bone occupies a prodigious fjpace in the bafe of
the f k d l ..

W

----

--

--

-

_ ..

XVIII. T h e meatus auditorius externus is widcr t11rtn ilr
Europeans. T h e nlaltoid procck, which is wanting, 01difcernible in apes, attains its ufual Inagnitude.
T h e flyloid procefs, which is very obfcure in all m y @xi+
Inens of fimiae, is of confiderable fize. The of'iicula audL
tus are of the ufual Gze and figure.
fcarc

IV

XIX. T h e roof of the Negro's mouth, which is perhaps
wider, is evidently of greater length, and fcolpt11~~d
with
deeper inequalities than the Europcalls. The union of the
offa palati with the upper jaw-bone is effeEked rather by

future than harmony.

XX. The paffage by which the nofe and ~noutlyconv
municate, is of a fize equally remarkable as the externltl
aperture of the nofe. T h e pterygoid proccires, which arc
larger, and placed at a greater diEtance fronl cach ot:;cr,
prefent ;i broader and more uneven !irhcc than in Euro-.
peans.

i

The foramen and canalis infi-aorbitalis, like the nerve,
and artery they tranfmit,
*
are larger in the N.egro.

Proferor Blzwzcnbach regards the protuberance of the
jaw-bones as the 1110fi diflinguiflling feature in the Negro's
countenance ; a n d oblerves, that it ferves more efpecially to
feparate him from the original inhabitallts of Egypt, in
whom (as appears from the infpemion of murnmies) th&
hones, though of very uncommon fize, were not protruded,

( cli )

XXIII. No peculiarity is to be difcovered in the f i r u p
ture of the vomer, or of the offa turbinata inferiora.
XXIV. T h e lower jaw, which is broad, thick, and
le6 uniform on its furface, is kortened at the fides and
extremity. The angle of the jaw, which in us is gene..
rally obtufe, approaches neaIer to a right angle ; that part
of it which is covered by the mafleter being Lmulually broad
in the Negro, as well as in the ape. This defcription perfeQly applies to three fkulls of Negroes of mature age.
But it ought not to be concealed, that a ikulI belonging to
Profegor Blumenbach forms an angle of I 30°, which is
not uncommon in Europeans, among whonl this angle i 3
exceedingly liable to vary in different individuds.

XXV. T h e teeth are generally found, and compofe

3

very coinpa& row. They are broad, thick, and long;
more ei'pecially the canine teeth. Their number, in 211
infiance where there were t h e e mol.nZes more than ufual,
amounted to thirty-five. T h e tooth correfponding to t h e
fixth molaris in the l.ower jaw, on the left fide, had not
made its appearance. Mr. Eillman, who has been at the
trouble of counting the teeth in various fubjeccts, affures me
that
never found more than the ufual number.
The
Negro's teeth are not exempt from caries, its appears from
fpecilnens in n y rnufeUm6

!
l

'f

.i

In a conmunicatim to Dr. Gmrge FurJeY, Profeffor
Camper afcribes the confded arrangement of the teeth,
which is frequent in all the northern tribes of mankind, to
the finallnefs of tbe {pace cornprized between the canine
teeth of the lower jaw. T h e k feem to difplace the in&
fors; for the jaw-bones are not only narrower in the inhabitants of the north than in the natives of the fouthern-hemifphere, but appear of sery inconfiderable breadth
JVhen contrafied with thofe of an African or Afiatic.

In confequence of the upper j a w protruding immediately
below the nofe, the alveolar proceG and teeth obtain a n
oblique direcZion ; and form, with the line in which the
m a s i h meet, an acuter angle than in Europeans.
This
i s admirably demonfirated in the drawings of Cclv~pw

XXVf. T h e tongue, as might be expe&ed from the
parietes that inclore it, is. larger in the Negro
than in the
European.

-1,

about half a n inch long, were
Slender bony proceff'cs
attached to the le6 appendices of the os hyoides. Thefe
were not produced by ofification of the ligaments ; for, in

( cIiii )

the i;bjeQ in queilion, many of the bones'(the
for infiance) hacl not completed their growth.

hnerus

XXVII. None of the mufcles of the face, except

maireters, and thofe of the external ear, are wcommonlv
.
large. From the extraordinary fize of the niaffeters, and
from what has been fuggeIted concerning another mufcle
employed in manducstion, it may be prefumed that the
Negro, in his native climate, was defigned to iitbfiit
chiefly on vegetables.

XXVIII. T h e ribs are Iarger, and more boldly curved
than in Europeans. This is itill evident in the natural ikeletons, which have Ioit by exficcation more than two Parifian inches in height.
In one infiance within my own obfervation, and in
three recorded by Crimper, feven (or the ordinary mmber
of)/ ribs were attached to the fiernum ; but the eighth "P"
peared to approach nearer

In one of my flteletons,
by Camper %, the fternum
ribs on each fide, In apes, eight or more ribs are genesally attached to it. Initances of this cometimes occur i n

i

XXIX. An acceGry InufcIe of the cheit was dikovered in a Neqro by DL Bonn
It originated by a tendon
L

-f-.

from the cartilage of the third, and w a s implanted in the
fixth rib, near its termination. This muCcle is conitant i n
quadrupeds ; and one correij!onding to it has been o c a fionally obkrved in Enropeans 11.

+

XXX. The female breaits, according to various writers.
are flaccid and pendulous.
I

/

XXXII. The navel forms a round projettion, like a
final1 hernia.
XXXIII. The Negro is flender in the iliac region.
One of my flteletons has fix lumbar vertebrz, without any
variation in the number of cervical or dorfal vertebrze : an
anomaly which I have witneffecl in Europeans on different
occafions?
T h e foramina, which admit veffels and liga!

ments, are in all the vertebra, but more efpecially in thore
of the back, of a very extraordinary h e . The hips and
pelvis are narrow.

Dimenfions of the Pelvi6.
L

In the keleton of a male Negro, xt.
Large diameter
Small diameter
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.x: T h e late Mr. George Hzmter (ion to Dr. 11. of York) informed me that he
had met with fix lumbar vertebra: in the diffeltion of a NegreCs; and that feverat
experienced anatomifis in London had regarded it as a very extraordinary occur-

rence, The following pailage from Cdmper, may be adduced, if neceffary, in
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Camper * remarks, that the large diameter of the pcivis is to its fn1ailer diameter in the fullowing proportion .:

Although this Negro. was-muck taller than the European.
fupport of Dr. Soemmering’s affertion :--‘c Reticere non debeo, in aliquibus fpinis
( 6 fix vertebras Iumborum obCervari; duas tales in mufeo meo affervo.
Divifio
d e arteria aorw tunc longe altior eft, quam ii quinque darentur,” &c.
Detuwi$rationes Annfomiro-Pu~holog~c~,
lib. ii. cap. 2 . 4 I
E. H. ‘

.

Yerhandeiingen der Baraafsch Genootfchap te Rotterdam, I, Deel.
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In another European

3s

e

Albinus's Male Skeleton
In a Female European, mwfuring
4 feet 4 inches
I n two others
Farnei'e Hercules

-

I
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"
An tinous
Apollo
According to Albert Durer

Rkdicean Venus
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XXXIV. The parts of generation, contrary to a vulgar
notion, -are of no uncommon fize. In two infiances the
prepuce was rather longer than u h a l ; but it fllould be recolleQed that the Negroes of Senegal, ryho are not Maho4
metans, circumcife their children at the age of four or
five ; and that circutncifion is likewife praCtired at Angola.
Littre afferts, that the naked extremity of the glans is
black, like the reft of the kinx. This was not difcernible
in the Negoes I inrpemed; probably owing to the length
of the, prepuce.

i'

f

i

c

XXXVI. But to proceed to the deviations which more
efpcialIp affea the brain. Of thefe, it may be remarked,
that they are not the creatures of art, nor of accident; but
are general, if not invariable; and differ onIy in degree in
differefit, individuals. MOR of the peculiarities now to be
mentioned are to be feen in every fpecimen I have exawmined in &e coIlet'tions of others 1) and in five very cornpkte IUS which a r e in my poirefion. It will readily
W C U ~t 0 . m ~
rcadeisj that, in fome inftances, one or more
of thefe charaeers may be wanting ; as in Europeans, indew
pendently of diceafe, the bones often lofe their diltinguihing form. The height of the lower jaw, for icffance, in
aged p f o n s who have loit their teeth, is frequently ex-+
seeded by its breadth ; and the fpace between the nofirifs

( clix )

and the lower margin of the alveoli is, under the fame cirMcumitances, frequently inconfiderable.

XXXVI.l. I meahred, the fftulls of various Negroes, and
almofi every European ikull in my coll&ion, to compare
the fize of their refpeQi5-e cavities..
I

. I found the length of a cord pafled from the root of

the nofe, over the middle of the os frontis, and along the
fagittal future to the middle of the poiterioir margin of the.
os occipitis, to be le6 in the .Negro than in the European.
The vertical arch is, therefore, finaller. In feleLZing thefpecimens to be compared, care was taken that. the b o n a ,
of the face were of equal length,

The circumference of the Negro fkull, afcertained
by a cord pafling horizontally over the eye-brows, and the
upper margin of the OS tempolwn, is confiderably le6.
2.

3. Neither the largelt diameter of the ff'ulI; fiorn the,
os frontis to -theos occipitis ; nor any finaller diameter, from
one os parietale, or os temporum, to the other, attain the
Gze they p~irei;;in Europeans *.,
T h e longitudinal diameter of the Bull in a full-grown Negro, was 6 inches,.
6 lines (Paris) : the largeit tranfverre diameter, 4 inches, 6 lines.

In a Xegro, zt. 20
Longitudinal diameter
I,argeit traniierle, do.

In. L .

- - -

'

9'

6

II

4

10
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4, 5, 6, 7. The principal bones which form the -caw
vity of the cranium are, as has been hev7n, colleFtiveIy
fmaller. T h e os fi-ontis, oiTa parietalia, os occipitis, and
os fphenoides appear fmaller ; although t h e offa pctroG
and the os ethmoides feem larger.

8. Thei'e bones poffdi a hard, compao, and brittle texture, like thofe of quadrupeds.

9 . It rnurt, however, be allowed, that the cavity of
the Negro's fkull fornewhat exceeds in height that of the
European.
,From the preceding remarks we may infer, t'! : .i c!1e
Negro the Gze of this cavity bears a i'nlaller pl'c;;;i.
XQ
the face .and organs of renfe, than it does in the European.
!.

L '

73

Negro, at. 1.1
'Longitudinal diameter
Tranfverfe diameter
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6
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In Europeans, where the bones of the face were much finaller, than in the pp.
Geding initances.
Male.
v

Female.

-6 6
5 6
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-

Female.
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6

5 i
Frenchmen

5 3
Skull from Berlin
L-v--J

6
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8
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6 6
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This may be the reafon. why

Negro’s b l l j after the
maxilla inferior is removed, being laid on a table, falls
backward, fo that the teeth do not touch, but are fulpended,
a t the difiance of n o r e than a line above the furface QE
the table3

i

F

weight) ; that of' a Negro aged 2 0, but who had not perfeQly completed his growth, weighed two pounds, thirteen ounces, and one quarter ; viz. the cerebrum two pounds,
feven ounces, one eighth, 2nd the cerebellum fix ounces,
one eighth ; a weight tvhich the encepl~alondoes not al,ways attain in Europeans ; for I have diffdted adults whofe
brain weighed only two pounds, five ounces, and feven
eighths. T h e la& mentioned Negro was, however, un-(
commonly handfome, tali, and robuit.

XL. Dr. Pfilter, like his prcdeceffor Dr. hlickel, obferves, that the medullary fubftance of the hrain of a Ne=
gro he diffeaed, was of a firmer texture than ufiual ; and
poireired that degree of elafticity which fometimes occurs in
the brain of lunatics. Now hence, probably, he inferred
the fuperior firmnefs of the retina. (Vid. $ VII.)
c

XLI. T h e nerves on the bafis of the brain, on a corn-

parifon with thofe of Europeans under like conditions, appear fornewhat thicker. This difference, which is molt
itriking in the olfaaory, optic, and fifth pairs, might be
prefumed from analogy, For, if the eye, ear, and organ
of finell be larger, as has been fiated, we mu& expeQ that
$he nerves which fupply thefe organs will have a correfpondent magnitude.

XLII. An examination of the brain of different claffes
of animals, conduaed with great care, and under very

Dr.

(1

1:

(Clxiii)

favourable circumfianccs, led me long ago * to the eftablikment of the following propofition ; which has been
fince adopted and confirmed by that eminent phyiiologiit,
Dr. Monro-f:-Man
has n larger brain than any other a?&
mal, a
y an eJimate be formed o f t k e proportion which the
Brain bears t o the nerves derived from it.
It was formerly taken for granted, that man pofl'ered a

larger brain than any other animal. T o prove this, it LfTas
uhal to compare the weight of the brain and of the body
in man, and in the moft common domitic animals. T h u s
far theory bore the teit of experiment. But phyfiologifis,
defirous of efiabliihing the fa& on a wider induLtion, were
involved in no fmall perplexity. They found, on this
principle, that birds Rood higher in the kale than man;
and that feals (cetacea) and more efpecially the fmaller
quadrupeds, as the moufe, fquirrel, &c. poireffed an infinitely larger brain, in comparifon with their body, though
certainly not with refpeQ to the organs of fenfe, or that
part of the head which forms the face,
'

No pofitive conclufion can be drawn from an experiment
in which the weight of the body, liable to be affefied by

htigue, difeafe, the accumulation and lofs of fdt, &c. is
compared with that of brain, which is more confiant, m d
fecure from fome of the caufes which have been enumerated. On the other hand, a comparilon of the fize of
the brain with that of the nerves, is not only attended n.it,h
lefs difficulty, but promifes important conclufions,

XLIII. I am far from confidering the nerves as excretory du&s of the brain J for it appears to me, that a very
fmall portion of brain is requifite to enable them to perform the funoions of vegetation, or mere animal life.

XLIIT, A being, therefore, that, in an emhent degree poireffes more than is neceffary for this purpofe, may
.be prefumed to- inheyit a hperior capacity of inte1leL.t.

XLV. Confidered in this point of view, man, who i n
any other light holds but a middle fiation, itands conferfedly at the head of the animal world. Apes of every
defcription (for I have been fo fortunate as to procure diL
feltions from the four primary divifions of that genus) are,
in this refpea greatly inferior to him ; for, notwithfianding the brain of there animals (efpecially of the iimaller
fpecies, with prehenfile tails) is heavier than the human
brain, when corrlpared with the weight of t h e body,-it
fllould be recolleaed, that the eye, ear, t o q p e , nofe, and

mufclcs of maitication, require, as being conftruaed on ;t
larger kale, a greater f~~pply
of fenforial power to animate
the nerves which are fpent on there organs.
Setting
apart, therefore, a portion of their encephalon fufficient foF
thefe ufes, the brain of thefe animals dwindles, in comparifon with the human brain, almofi to a cypher.
Animals of various kinds feem to poKefs this fuper-.
abundant portion of brain in a greater or lek degree, in
proportion to their fagacity or docility *.

The largeit brain of a horfe, which I porefs, w e i g h one
pound, feven ounces: the fimallelt human brain that I have
met with in an aduIt, two pounds, five ounces, one quarter. €ut the nerves on the baCe of the horfe's brain are
ten times larger than in the other infiance, notwithitanding it weighs lek by fourteen ounces, one quarter.

XLVI. But w e are not hafiily to conclude that the human fpecies have fmaller nerves than any other animal.
In order that my ideas may be better underftood, I &all
itate the following imaginary cafe.
Suppofe the ball of the eye to require 60 o nervous
fibrils in one infiance ; and 3 o o in another, though o d y
x 788,

.

half the fize of the former : farther, that the anilnal
with 600 fibrils poireffes a brain of feven, and that with
only 300 a brain of only five d r a m ; to the latter we
ought to akribe the larger brain, and a more ample capacity of regiitering the impreflions made on the organ of
virion : for, ailowing one dram of encephalon to I 0 0
fibrils, the brain which abiblutely is the lealt, ill haye a
fiperfluous quantity of t w o drams, while the larger has Oile

only.

I

That the eye, which is fiuupplied with a double cpntiity
of fibrils may be a more complete organ of fenfe, will be
readily admitted ; but the remark is inapplicable to the
fuub.je& in difpute.
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